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• Nine of Fremantle’s 11 federal election candidates fronted voters Monday night. From left: Richard McNaught (Katter’s Australia), Jordon Steele-John (Greens), Owen Mulder (Australian
Christians), Teresa van Lieshout (Australian Protectionists), Matthew Hanssen (Liberals), Ron Rowlands (Citizens Electoral Council), Philip Scott (Rise Up Australia), Sam Wainwright
(Socialist Alliance), Melissa Parke (Labor). Missing are Vashil Vimal Sharma (Palmer United) and John McCourt (Family First). Photos by Matthew Dwyer
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LOCAL issues didn’t get a
look-in from a 250-strong
crowd at the federal election
forum at Notre Dame
University Monday night.

Nine of the 11 candidates
running for Fremantle turned up
to be peppered with questions
centred on asylum seekers, samesex marriage and climate change.
Not one question was asked
about local issues.
As candidates were introduced
Green Jordon Steele-John drew
loud applause while Liberal
Matthew Hanssen received a
warm greeting. Socialist Alliance
candidate and Freo councillor
Sam Wainwright was greeted
with whoops and cheers but it
was Labor’s Melissa Parke who
attracted the loudest applause.
This was definitely a leftleaning crowd and, unusually for
Fremantle fora, there were plenty
of young faces amongst the old
stagers, suggesting a generational
baton change is underway.

• A big crowd turned out for the forum at Notre Dame Uni’s Tannock Hall, with plenty of younger people
amongst the familiar older faces.
should instead be “spent on this
the hall in stitches stating she
By the end of the 90-minute
community”. “A lot of people in
was from the Republic of South
grilling it was 18-year-old SteeleAfrica are lined up [waiting] and
Fremantle. She’d practically leapt
John who’d won the crowd’s
we are trying to form a queue, not
to her feet to grill the panel on
favour. Speaking confidently and
have people jumping in.”
asylum seekers and to thunderous
rattling oﬀ policies and details
Sounding like she was
applause she growled at Mr
with aplomb—and ensuring he
reluctantly chewing on broken
Hanssen for “persisting to call
wasn’t sidelined by questions
glass, former UN human rights
refugees illegal immigrants”.
to the two major parties’
lawyer Parke admitted she had
The Liberal’s terse reply, “in
candidates—he was the evening’s
diﬃculties living with Kevin
our opinion they are,” heralded a
star performer and probably left
tough night for Tony Abbott’s man Rudd’s PNG Solution: “We
the event with more votes than
need to approach this based on
who, despite the hostile sentiment
he’d gone in with.
of the crowd, stuck to his guns and compassion and reason, fact not
Following candidates’ opening
fear,” she said. “I support some
pledged to “stop the boats”. He
addresses the microphone was
claimed $10 billion spent detaining aspects of the government’s
handed to the crowd. Mattie
approach but I have severe
and processing asylum seekers
“as in Malcolm” Turnbull had

QUOTE

diﬃculties with others.”
To that, Freo-based Greens
upper house MP Lynn MacLaren
tweeted (#freodebate): “Melissa
Parke would make an excellent
Greens Member alongside Adam
Bandt. Her values are hampered
by the ALP party machine.”
Mr Steele-John received
rapturous applause for
proclaiming there was “no crime
in seeking asylum”: “The way
the system has treated refugees
over the last 15 years is a national
shame,” he said.
Boos and jeers greeted
Australian Protectionist Party
candidate Teresa van
• continued page 3
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Ad & WIN a
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Feast for 2
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WE HAVE JOBS
MARIE has awesome
newspaper delivery rounds
available! Give her a call
today on 9430 7277. Be quick!

Local Mobile Vet
We come to you!
7 DAYS A WEEK

All Veterinary Services

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
Fans - Exhausts - Security - Faults Projectors & Hdmi

TV MOUNTING

Fine Chinese Cuisine
Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

9273 4014
SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

Call - 0416 724 140
Ph: 9336 6868

0415 966 469

72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)

10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

Consultation and Treatment
Vaccination
Euthanasia & Cremations
Microchipping
Minor Emergency
After Hours
Sunday and Public Holidays

EC 009715

www.joykitchen.com.au

Email vetathome@hotmail.com | www.vetathome.com.au | facebook/vetathome

More dollars for diggers
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by CARMELO AMALFI

GREEN thumbs and chook
lovers can apply for $20,000
to establish new community
gardens while existing fruit
and vegie patches can access
$10,000 for upgrades.

Electrician and Remedial Therapist
Aims: • To restore people’s faith in our
political system
• To build and modernise Australia’s
Infrastructure

One of Freo’s sustainable
success stories, Hilton Harvest,
says it will put up its hand
for new funding after the WA
government announced $400,000
over four years. There are
already 40 community gardens
across WA.
“We are definitely interested
in applying for the funds,”
president Amy Warne told
the Chook. “There is always
something to do and fix in a
garden.”
WA local government
minister Tony Simpson describes
the funding as, “a great initiative

Candidate for FREMANTLE
Please vote KAP in the Senate

Authorised by R McNaught 16 Visser St Coolbellup 6163

TAKE BACK
THE WEALTH!

Ludlam pledge to
bridge funding gap

FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF MINES BANKS AND ENERGY

by BRENDAN FOSTER

GREENS senator Scott
Ludlam reckons he has what
it takes to unlock federal
funding to build a new $200
million Fremantle traﬃc
bridge.

No “PNG solution” - Stop
the gutless scapegoating
of refugees
100% renewable
energy in ten years
Tax the rich and
stop the cuts
Health, housing and
welfare are our rights

SAM WAINWRIGHT
for FREMANTLE

www.SOCIALIST-ALLIANCE.org

Authorised by Alex Bainbridge, 5/195 High St, Fremantle.

Defend workers’ rights
For genuine democracy

• Julien, 4, Daniel, 10 and Luna, 7 with chook Pixie at Hilton
Harvest. Photo by Carmelo Amalfi
given residential blocks in our
to find a way to help our
communities are getting smaller
communities grow”.
and people need to engage more
He says social engagement is
with each other.”
an important aspect.
The cost of establishing a
“They also promote
garden can range from $150 to
responsible living, community
$150,000, with some achieving
living and healthy living
turnovers of millions of dollars a
through the growing of fruit
year from markets stalls.
and vegetables, especially

Back in 2004 an engineer
warned the then-government
the old bridge could collapse if
its pylons were hit hard enough.
In 2011 the Barnett government
swiped $80m that had been put
aside for the project.
Senator Ludlam says the
$842m of uncontracted funds
for WA in the National Building
Two program could be funnelled
into projects that fix WA’s ailing
public transport network.
A new bridge would improve
freight transport to the port
and take trucks from suburban
roads, he says. “This $842m,
which won’t aﬀect blackspot
and other road safety funding,
would kick-start annual funding
to build the Perth light rail
network, pay for outer Perth
bus services, regional public
transport services and replace
the Fremantle train bridge so we
can get more freight-onto-rail via
double-stacking,” he says.
“It is $842m in addition to the
$500m for Perth public transport
already committed, but which
will disappear if Mr Abbott
becomes prime minister.
“With Tony Abbott as prime

• Greens senator Scott Ludlam reckons he can squirrel $200 million
out of the next federal government for a new traﬃc bridge. Photo
supplied

minister looking likely, WA’s
main hope of securing funding
for public transport will be
a strong Greens voice in the
senate.”
The Fremantle-based Greens
senator was elected in 2007 but
faces a battle to keep his seat in

the wake of a conservative surge
in WA. His chances of retaining
WA’s sixth and last Senate spot
has been severely hampered by
the WA Nationals’ preselection
of West Coast Eagles legend
David Wirrpanda as their star
Senate candidate.

Cops in a stink on High St
by CARMELO AMALFI

OFFENDERS have another
reason to steer clear of 88
High Street—the Freo cop
shop stinks.
The putrid smell is from
sewerage pipes and stench
pipe vents inside and on top
of buildings along the iconic

heritage-lined street.
About 70 staﬀ work at the
newly refurbished building,
and the WA police union
confirms it’s had complaints
from members.
Police media sergeant Gerry
Cassidy says, “there are issues
with plumbing, causing some
smell. It is being looked at and
is hoped to be resolved”.
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A house for Phil

25
years
exp.

by BRENDAN FOSTER

“I AM in so much agony
there are times I just sit here
in tears.”

• Teresa van Lieshout responds
to a question while Owen
Mulder looks on.

Freo forum

• from front page
Lieshout who ended up
stating, “Liberal, Labor and
the Greens are murdering the
citizens of Australia, because of
homelessness, suicide and death
by psychiatry! People on the left
of politics have blood on their
hands!”
East Fremantle’s Cliﬀ
Collinson wanted to know if
Australia was donating its fair
share of foreign aid. Groans
greeted Mr Hanssen’s answer
that Australia—one of the
world’s wealthiest countries—
should balance its own books
first. “Australia already spends
$5.7 billion on foreign aid,” he
said. “I think we should look
after people from our own
country before we look after
people from other countries.”
Ms Parke, whose
international development
ministry includes responsibility
for foreign aid, said she
supported UK Tory PM David
Cameron’s comment: “You
shouldn’t balance your budget
on the back of the poor.”
When uranium was tossed at
the panel Ms Parke made it clear
she opposed nuclear mining,
power and waste dumps. Mr
Hanssen said he preferred to
develop WA’s gas reserves but
noted Australia had a lot of
uranium and should be able to
mine it. He drew the laugh of the
night saying nuclear energy, “is
very clean in its own way”.
“Why do we need it?” Mr
Steele-John asked. “For jobs? We
don’t need it for the energy. WA
is the Saudia Arabia of sunlight.”
When equal marriage was
raised, the Australian Christians’
Owen Mulder said children did
best when raised by a mum and
dad. To that, Richard McNaught
from Katter’s Australia Party—
who hadn’t said a word all night
apart from his nervous opening
address—noted, “I raised my
son by myself since he was 12
and he turned out pretty well.”
Perhaps one of the few times
the KAP will ever receive loud
applause and cheers from lefties.
As moderator Peter Kennedy
closed the forum, sticking
strictly to a 7.30pm finish, Mr
Steele-John asked the crowd—
which seemed to be just
warming up—“wouldn’t you
like another hour?” It certainly
looked like he relished the
thought.

Phil Nissen is dying, wracked
with bowel cancer. He was
diagnosed in May and without
chemotherapy will be dead in
nine months. With treatment he
may get up to two years.
The 61-year-old Spearwood
man was, until this week,
desperate to find somewhere
aﬀordable to live: Receiving $600
a fortnight from Centrelink his
rent is $720. He’s been hocking
appliances to make up the
diﬀerence and to buy food.
The WA housing department
had told him there was nothing
it could do, slotting him in
somewhere amidst its 21,000name priority list.
Willagee Labor MP Peter
Tinley took up the cudgels on Mr
Nissen’s behalf and contacted
the Herald.
“It’s pretty grim,” he said.
“This guy has worked his
whole life and it’s not like he’s a
serial user of welfare, so now is
not the time to deny him some
security.”
The Herald called the oﬃce
of WA housing minister Bill
Marmion Thursday morning
and was told there was no
house for Mr Nissen. Forty-five
minutes later we received a call

• Phil Nissen
back, with a very cheerful staﬀer
telling us a place had been
found, a two-bedroom home in
the Fremantle area.
Mr Nissen visits Fremantle
Hospital three times a week
and is so sick he can’t drive,
so needed somewhere close.
Hopefully this place fits the bill.
“If my temperature gets
to 38 I’ve got to get myself to
emergency,” he said.
”If there is blood in my
bowels I’ve got to go to
emergency straight away; if my
bowels get infl amed, straight
away, if I get feverish, straight
away, if I get any lower than 57
kilos, bang, I’ve got to get my
arse in there.”
He says he sits up at night
unable to sleep with the pain.
“I go to the toilet 30 times a
day,” he sighs.
“I am in so much agony there
are times I just sit here in tears.”

Tackling neglect
by BRENDAN FOSTER

FREMANTLE city council
now has the power to stop
heritage buildings becoming
“neglected to death”.

On Wednesday it voted
unanimously to add two
clauses to amendment 59,
ensuring owners of heritagelisted buildings or areas don’t
let them fall into disrepair. If
the council notices a property
is looking shabby it can issue
the owner with a 60-day notice
to improve the property. If the
letter is ignored the council has
the power to enter premises
and conduct repairs and bill the
owner.
Councillor Jon Strachan says
the change will have practical
benefits for Fremantle’s built
heritage: “It is surprising
how quickly a building can
deteriorate if storm water is not
managed adequately,” he said.
“A neglected building can
become a derelict building in a
very short space of time.
“If it works correctly owners
will respond to the powers of
amendment 59 before they have

Normal - from $15 per m2
Persian - from $20 per m2
Silk Persian - from $30 per m2
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
Cleaning Fringes (hand washed)
Deodorising
Pick Up & Delivery (extra)

26 Murphy St, O’Connor • 0499 774 652

www.pressurevac.net.au

Open Saturday only 8am-12noon

Ladies!
Fremantle
pools are
CLOSED!

Denture
Clinic

Angelic fitness
in Fremantle is a
warm and inviting
ladies only gym.

Repairs
While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Why not try it
out for FREE?

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic

N o lock in contracts!
Open 6: 0 0 am - 7 : 0 0 pm week days
(N o closing at lunch tim e! )
Open 9 : 0 0 am - 12 .0 0 pm week ends
A ll ages welcom e from 14 - 10 4 years
young! (S orry - no blok es allowed! )
3 0 M in fitness and weight loss circuit
Extra eq uipm ent for your use work out the way Y OU want to!
One on One Q ualified P ersonal T raining
available - only $ 2 5 per hour!
M onthly F un and S ocial Events
I ndoor boot cam p (t wice week ly)
Easy free park ing

199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

• Fremantle councillor Jon
Strachan says the new laws in
demo by neglect are good for
Fremantle. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
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to be implemented.”
He says the amendment
addresses shortcomings in WA’s
heritage laws and is,”important
to Fremantle because we have
so many world class heritage
buildings essential to our
cultural and social heritage”.
Mayor Brad Pettitt says
owning a heritage building,
“comes with both rights and
responsibilities”.
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women’s

gym
ONE WEE
K FREE TR
IAL
95b Hampton Road - Fremantle | 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au | www.angelicfitness.com.au
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PROTECT OUR URBAN BUSHLAND
AND CARE FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT
greenswa.net.au
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STANDING UP
FOR WHAT
MATTERS
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A good ‘un
Founded in 1989, New Life Christian College is passionate
about children achieving academic, emotional, social, spiritual
and physical success as they grow.
Educating with excellence as preparation for life
for children in Kindergarten to Year 7.

STUDENT PLACES AVAILABLE NOW!

Current Annual Fees:
Kindergarten: $2260 Pre-primary to Year 7: $2370
FOR ALL REGISTRATION DETAILS PLEASE SEE THE COLLEGE WEBSITE

9430 6635

www.newlife.wa.edu.au

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Bathroom packages starting from $11900.00
Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

1/13 Strang Crt, BEACONSFIELD
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

BUYING, SELLING OR
R
BUILDING A HOME?
?
Brilliant Inspections,
s,
Best Reports, Fast!

Special

Offer!

Resicert
h
available as an exclusive
offer
to Herald
readers
Book an
only.
insp
mention ection and
the cod
DMHLD
e
50 to re
ceive a

ctions
Pre Purchase Building & Pest Inspections
ns*
Annual Timber Pest Inspections
Handover Defects Inspections
1800 737 423
Vendor Building Inspections
Daniel
McCullen
or Sky McRae
Retrospective Approvals
0408 555 911 / 0439 116 875
Design & Certification Service
To book now:

WHY RESICERT?
3
3
3
3

www.ikandu.com.au

$50
DISCOU
NT
offf all in
spectio

SERVICES
3
3
3
3
3
3

Tel: 9446 6729

www.daniel.resicert.com

Easy to understand report
Fast and efficient service
We are covered by insurance
Ongoing support

*Offer expires 16 October and excludes basic certification reports.
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PROPERTY INSPECTIONS

ONE of the better forums,
Monday night in Fremantle.
Great turnout as usual with some
impassioned questions as well
as answers and some excellent
mostly comic Twitter feeds!

A new star of politics was born:
Jordon Steele-John, the Greens
candidate, showed not only maturity
well beyond his years, but he was on
top of every issue raised. A fearless
match for any politician—articulate,
impassioned and very well-informed.
Strange that Fremantle has
attracted so many right-wing, mostly
extreme right-wing candidates.
Matthew Hanssen, Liberal, couldn’t
get his foot out of his mouth, classic
conservative “strict father” who
knows best, and that should be
suﬃcient to elect him, amongst other
things adamant that boat people are
“illegal” immigrants!
Labor MP Melissa Parke has
certainly grown into the job, and
showed us glimpses of the real
Melissa unconstrained by party
whips. She clearly embodies much
of Fremantle’s more thoughtful
characteristics, but the need for her
to toe party lines was very evident.
Sam Wainwright as impassioned as
any politician I have seen, with wellthought out ideals, many of which
deserve far greater airing on the
national scene, but sadly to date have
not. Sam pointed out the weakness of
having a Labor MP, definitely not at
the personal level, but all politicians
from the large parties like Labor are
constrained by their caucus. Even
though Melissa has views that diﬀer
from Labor policy, she can only
express them within the secrecy of
Labor caucus, she cannot bring these
issues, many close to Fremantle’s
heart, out into open public
discussion, and hence for all intents
they are completely unheard.
For me this lower house election
has turned into a straight fight
between Jordon Steele-John and
Melissa Parke—both would be good
MPs for Fremantle. The question is
does Fremantle have guts to set oﬀ
this rising Green star on his journey
into politics, or do we stick with the
well-meaning current incumbent?
The upper house is a diﬀerent ball
park we just have to stop either of the
major parties having outright control.
Paul Loring
Newmarket St, Beaconsfield
The Ed says: The Greens and Socialist
Alliance also strictly enforce party
discipline on their candidates and MPs,
Paul, not just the Liberals and Labor.

Bagged
I WISH to sincerely thank all
people involved in the return
of my handbag which I left on
a 106 bus on Friday August 9,
especially Glenda who works
at Fremantle station. She was
wonderful in her eﬀorts, phoning
my family and the lost property,
as was a bus driver who fl agged
down buses trying to locate the
one I was on.

I was grateful to receive a phone
call Monday to say it it had been
found. Everything was intact, except
for some money taken from my
wallet. That could be replaced, but
nothing else could.
My thanks and appreciation once
again to you all.
Mrs P Naylor
Moreing Rd, Attadale

For sale

WITH an estimated $30 billion
black hole in costings, the federal
Liberals must be considering
what assets they can sell.

As John Howard sold Telstra to
fund his government, Abbott must be
looking at selling Medicare Private,
Australia Post and the National
Broadband Network to fund his
massive tax revenue shortfall.
We should always be wary
of “selling oﬀ the farm” to prop
up the government, especially when
the Liberals are planning to give
large wealthy mining companies a
tax break.
Gordon Payne
Jenkin St, South Fremantle

Let me count
the ways

THERE are several reasons why
I dislike your newspaper: There
is the relentless left-wing proGreens slant, the contempt for
people who are not-left wing and
pro-Green, the abysmal standard
of writing, the anti-business bias
and the bare-faced inconstancy of
the page after page after page of
advertisements from real estate
agents.

But undoubtably what I dislike
most is the arrogance of the Editor
in always having the last word on
any letter to the editor with which
he disagrees. No contrary view
is permitted without the editor
stepping in and footnoting his
rejection of the view, or sneering at
the letter-writer.
I have not gone as far as one of
my friends who has a sign on his
letterbox “No Junk Mail—especially the
Fremantle Herald” but I’m having one
made.
James Faraday
Point Walter Rd, Bicton

Bigger better?
IF Cockburn merges with
Kwinana, will it become a better
council?

Over the years councils have
become very lazy in the works
programs, they no longer clear dead
animals from the road, streets are
cleared of rubbish only on Keep
Australia Beautiful day, stormdamaged trees are only cleared if
they are a hazard, it takes sometimes
months, to replace street signs. Our
rates are sometimes used on the
wrong priorities.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Dve,Southlake
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Beaconsfield, East Fremantle,
Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
19,635 papers (March 2013)*

Atwell, Aubin Grove, Beeliar,
Bibra Lake, Cockburn, Coogee,
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Lake, South
Lake, Spearwood, Success,
Yangebup
22,422 papers (March 2013)*

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra
Leeming to Kardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
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We also publish the Perth Voice,
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(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)
Total Voice circulation:

37,698

MARCH 2013*

*CAB Audited
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What locals say about

Melissa Parke

She supports local
areas

Makes a real
difference

We really appreciate Melissa’s
understanding of the Cockburn
community and her work to
support our schools, parks, roads,
and health facilities. Melissa
has been a great help in the
establishment of the Safety House
program in our community.

Melissa’s support for our work at
Native ARC has been fantastic,
and her advocacy for both
animal welfare and environmental
sustainability makes a real
difference.
Rachel Pearsall
Volunteer at Native ARC, Bibra Lake

Nicole & Paul Gangemi
Residents
es de s of
o Success

She’s a straight
shooter

I really appreciate the way Melissa
takes time to understand the
economic and regulatory issues
that affect small business. She’s a
straight shooter and she knows that
small businesses in particular make
a wide range of contributions to
community life.
Yaz Mubarakai
Cockburn Small Business Owner and
Success Resident

Understands the
importance of
education

We’ve enjoyed having Melissa
visit our centre and she certainly
understands the critical importance
of affordable, high-quality childhood
education for both kids and their
families.
Lorri Thompson & Angela Bowditch
Lefroy Road Child Care Centre,
)LHJVUZÄLSK

She was right
behind us

She works for local
outcomes

We’re really grateful to Melissa
for seeing the importance of the
new club in terms of both safety
and community amenity. She was
right behind us from the start and
KLÄUP[LS`OLSWLKPUHK]VJH[PUNMVY
the support we received from the
federal government.

It’s great to have a local member
like Melissa who is strongly
connected to our community and
who works for local outcomes.
She’s approachable and goodhumoured, and she tells it like it is.
John Hannah
President Hilton Bowls Club and RSL
Member

Michael White
President,Coogee Beach SLSC

She’s a straight A great
supporter
Melissa has been a great supporter
of the Italian community and her
assistance for the expansion of the
Italian Village Retirement Home was
especially important.
John Alberti JP
Vice President Italian Village Board and
Owner, Professionals Fremantle

I was proud to stand
with Melissa

I was proud to stand with Melissa
at Fremantle Oval when she
HUUV\UJLK[OLÄYZ[5H[PVUHS
Strategy for the Prevention of
Indigenous Suicide and I appreciate
the support she has given to our
club’s Reconciliation Action Plan.
Michael Johnson
Fremantle Dockers

www.melissaparke.com.au

9335 8555 melissa.parke@australianlabor.com.au
PO Box 1224, Fremantle WA 6959
@MelissaParkeMP
facebook.com/MelissaParkeMP

A strong voice for our community

Authorised by M.Parke 62 Wray Ave Fremantle.
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Government of
Western Australia

Department of Transport

Business Opportunity
Fishing Boat Harbour Fremantle
Licence to use public boardwalk for tourism-based
commercial vessel operation.
Applications are invited from interested parties for a licence to
operate a tourism-based, small (up to 15m) commercial vessel
operation from the public boardwalk in the retail precinct of
the Fishing Boat Harbour at Fremantle.
The licence could be issued for a maximum period of ﬁve
years, commencing on 1 October 2013.

True colours

WELL, it appears the true
colours of Russell Aubrey
have been revealed in a
court of law. Methinks the
magistrate was far too kind
to Mr Aubrey when he said,
“this case demonstrates that
peoples’ memories are not
always accurate”. Thank
goodness Cr Pazolli had
the foresight to record the
meeting.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

For more information visit
www.transport.wa.gov.au/fremantleharbour or contact
Tegan Brown, Assistant Harbour Manager at the
Department of Transport on 9431 1021.

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

adcorp F87272

LEARN TO DANCE AT

Dance

STARS OF
THE FUTURE
(3-6 yrs)
Sat 9-10.30am

Power

JUNIORS
(6-17 yrs)
Sat 9-10.30am

ADULT COURSES

New courses commencing as follows:
Beginners
Tues 10 Sept 8pm
Wed 11 Sept 7pm
Improvers Tues 10 Sept 8pm
Wed 11 Sept 7pm
Intermediate Wed 11 Sept 7pm
Advanced
Tues 10 Sept 8pm
New Vogue Tues 10 Sept 7pm
Salsa
Thur 26 Sept 8pm

CABARET
Sat
September 28
8 - 12pm

Spectacular
Show
Bookings Essential

www.dancepowerperth.com.au

All courses run for 8 weeks and
include free entry to Wednesday
dance for course duration

Adult Dance
Wednesdays 8-10pm

Principals:
Graham Thomas
& Julie Patchett

Sunday Dance

Australian &
International
Champions

1st Sunday monthly 6-10pm (instruction 6-6.30pm)

Enquiries: 9330 2455 After Hours: 0438 392 458

110 North Lake Rd, Myaree

COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL WHOLE TIGER PRAWNS

$27.50

per
K
G
THIS WE
E
(While S K ONLY!
tocks La
st
)

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

OPENING HOURS

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Please
explain

CAN you please explain to
me why you feel the need
to print a swear word seven
times on the front page of
your newspaper?

Does your newspaper not
have to conform to any sort of
printing standards or rules to
prevent children from being
subjected to foul language?
TV and radio seem to have
rules and regulations, yet you
do not.
My young children are
usually the first to grab the
newspaper out of the postbox
and I do not expect to have to
proofread the paper before they
look at it.
Can you please explain the
reason why you felt you needed
to do this and also send me a
copy of the standards of printing
that you must adhere to.
James Murray
Pomfret Rd, Spearwood

Heroic

DON’T P
$38.95 ApeYr
KG

CONTACT US

The question remains: Will
the Mayor do the honourable
thing and resign? He has
certainly done a very good job of
tarnishing the City of Melville’s
image. His actions demonstrate
to me he is unsuitable to hold
this post.
Andrew Bobey
Tweeddale Rd, Applecross

Advertisement

I JUST want to congratulate
the Herald for this really
important story.

Far from being some kind of
oafish bully-boy as I’d until now
imagined, Cr Pazolli appears to
be almost heroic in advocating
for and representing his area in
such diﬃcult circumstances.
This begs questions around
other councillors’ ability to be
eﬀective in an environment
which seems hostile to diverse
opinion.
Also, what is the code
of conduct for the council,
especially the mayor? Surely it
is unacceptable to so seriously

letters

The Chook is not for turning

WE received plenty of letters
and phone calls this week
from readers outraged by
last week’s front page story.
We believe the outrage was
misplaced.

oﬀer a mealy-mouthed apology
along the lines of “we’re sorry
if we oﬀended you” to make
the issue go away. But we’re
not sorry for last week’s story,
not even if it oﬀended. It was a
solid piece of local journalism.
Some readers asked why we
didn’t blank the letters. Well,
we’ve never been in the habit
of infantilising our valued and
discerning readers.
But what about the children
who might pick up a paper and
see the naughty words? Well,
we figure our readers are smart
enough to explain context
and we don’t want to reduce
our paper’s content to that
which a child might be most
comfortable with.
We do thank everyone who
contacted us to give us a piece
of their mind: You are well
within your rights to have
your say and to express your
feelings and to seek redress. It’s
just that on this occasion, the
Chook is not for turning.

misrepresent another fellow on
the council. But further, how is
the code written, does it write
out people’s ability to speak up
even if it’s contrary to popular
view?
Thanks again for shining the
light on this one!
Valerie Preston
Birdwood Cs, Bicton

considered seriously.

More people were upset
by the presence of naughty
words than the Melville mayor
swearing in court an elected
councillor had threatened him,
only for the mayor’s testimony
to be completely shredded,
courtesy of a secret recording.
If the mayor’s violence
restraining order application
against Cr Nick Pazolli had
succeeded, Cr Pazolli would
have been restricted from going
about his normal business as a
law-abiding citizen. He would
have been banned from going
near or communicating with the
mayor. The mayor’s testimony—
and the naughy words—had
been central to his application.
When faced with a backlash
most organisations these days

Disappointed
I WAS very disappointed
to read the article which
included seven expletives.

The inclusion of swear words
hardly improves the journalistic
output of the paper and, even
though reported in context, did
not improve the content nor
could be regarded as intrinsic
to the story. In many houses in
your readership area there will
be kids who read the Herald, or
at least see the front page on
the table at home and just don’t
need to see that kind of language
in printed matter. Despite you
being an independent paper
surely you can do better than
this, Chook.
James Lybrand
Denny Way, Alfred Cove

An absurd
quarrel

THE saga of the stoush
between the Melville mayor
and Cr Pazzoli makes
reading which can only
regarded as hilarious, but
nevertheless has to be

Making a secret recording of
a political discussion is gutter
politics at its most despicable.
Whatever was said at that
meeting was clearly forceful and
robust and the words used were
not important and their meaning
clearly not to be taken literally
whatever they were.
If Mayor Aubrey is be
penalised I hope Magistrate
Smith will impose the minimum
sentence permissible. I very
much hope he will not award
costs, including Ms Lonsdale’s
fee against him.
Australian politics has a
tradition of robust language and
colourful speech at all levels—
particularly as exemplified by
Paul Keating.
It is healthy politics to
express feelings forcefully and
earthy vernacular is part of the
paradigm. To take up literal
meanings as Cr Pazzoli has is
very much a “whinge” and is
equivalent to a female politician
crying “misogyny” whenever
attacked.
In Melville we elect our
mayor and I voted for Russell
Aubrey. I would unhesitatingly
take his side in this absurd
quarrel and it should result in
disgrace for Cr Pazzoli and Ms
Lonsdale. And I don’t think the
Herald came out with too much
credit for the way it reported the
incident.
Dr Ralph Hickling
Lilian Ave, Applecross
The Ed says: Apologies to
readers whose letters didn’t make it
in due to lack of space.

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Exercise your rights
at a polling place on
election day, Saturday
7 September 2013.

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household
Saturday 7 September 2013 is election day. To have your say, vote at a polling
place between 8.00am and 6.00pm. A full list of polling places will be published on
www.aec.gov.au. If you have any questions please contact the AEC on 13 23 26.

Antique Auction

Federal election, Saturday 7 September 2013

13 23 26

MOSTLY UNRESERVED

AG77369

www.aec.gov.au |

18th and 19thc English and Continental furniture, collection superb quality Chinese motherof-pearl inlaid rosewood furniture, antique and modern jewellery including large diamonds,
great selection of antique silver including George III basket and salver by Wm Bateman,
ceramics and glass including 19thc Dresden figures, Moorcroft, collection of Waterford
Crystal, clocks, Oriental items including netsukes and cloisonne, original works by Tinus de
Jongh, aboriginal art including Campbell Cornish, Charlie Tjapangati, Graham Tjupurrula,
Maringka Burton, Paddy Stewart Japaltjarri and many others, lithographs and etchings by
David Boyd, Elizabeth Durack and Wm Russell Flint, Persian rugs including silk Qum

Sunday 8th September - 10am
View

Friday
6th 12pm-6pm
Saturday 7th 10am-6pm
Sunday 8th 9am-10am
See website for catalogue
& preview
Next General Auction
Saturday 22nd Sept

www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES

Authorised by Peter Kramer, Level 13, 200 St Georges Tce, Perth WA 6000
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thinking allowed

Are You In Business?

‘Resource policy is too important to politicise’

Oﬀshore jobs
a Gray area

Y

OUR Liberal Party
contributor Phil
Mercer made a range
of factually inaccurate claims
last week.

He claimed Labor pressed
for an oﬀshore, rather than
onshore, processing plant for
LNG at James Price Point. That’s
nonsense.
And it’s telling that he makes
no mention of the Barnett
government’s mismanagement
of the environment assessment
process for James Price Point,
resulting in the Supreme Court
ruling it unlawful.
The reality is there has been
support across governments for
onshore processing because it
oﬀers more jobs and investment.
Every government wants it.
However, in April 2013
the Woodside Joint Venture
announced an onshore
processing plant at James Price
Point was not commercially
viable. The international
consortium, including Shell, said
“no go”.
At that point, WA did not
have a project onshore or
otherwise.
So the Woodside Joint
Venture, like Shell before it, has
opted to consider a diﬀerent
type of development—fl oating
structures to harness the
enormous gas reserves in sea
beds oﬀ WA.
And as Peter Coleman of
Woodside plainly said last week,
in opting for a fl oating LNG
plant for the Browse gas fields,
the joint venture wasn’t deciding
between onshore or oﬀshore
facilities. There was only one
option—oﬀshore.
So what does fl oating LNG
processing oﬀer to WA?
A good pointer is Shell’s
plans for a fl oating LNG
processing plant on the Prelude
gas fields.
Shell is already building its
fl oating structure in South Korea
and it will be one of the world’s
biggest fl oating structures.
The company expects that
its single fl oating platform

GARY GRAY, the federal resources
and energy minister and Labor MP for
Brand, responds to last week’s THINKING
ALLOWED where Phil Mercer of White Gum
Valley bagged him for not doing enough for
jobs in the industry.

will provide 350 direct and 650
indirect jobs.
Over the life of the project,
Shell expects to purchase $12
billion of Australian goods
and services, pay $12b in tax
and earn $3b a year in export
revenue.
It expects 200 contracts
worth around $200 million to
be awarded by 2017, and 80 per
cent of them will be local content
contracts.
Broome will be the base for
drilling activities, aviation and
infield supply vessel (tugs)
support.
There will be many other
benefits—like Prelude’s
headquarters in Perth,
partnerships with local
institutions, government and
industry to capture value from
Prelude operations, and future
LNG growth in WA.
Together with the Australian
Government, other oil and gas
companies, service providers
and universities, Shell is
proposing to create an oil and
gas industry innovation precinct
that will foster innovation for
the development of oil and gas
in WA.
UWA is recognised for its
world-leading research when
it comes to oﬀshore foundation
systems and oceanography.
Apart from the collaboration
between UWA and Shell
engineers in the design of the
Prelude mooring system, the
establishment of the Shell EMI
Chair (under Winthrop Professor
David White) aims to continue

to build knowledge to widely
benefit Australia’s oﬀshore
industry.
Shell is also investing the
Kimberley region focusing on
education to drive early-stage
capability in skills and workforce
development, particularly for
disadvantaged and indigenous
people.
And what of Woodside’s
plans?
Woodside Joint Venture is
proposing to construct up to
three fl oating LNG processing
structures, each of similar size to
the one Shell is building.
So Woodside’s project will
require around 1000 direct
jobs—that is two to three
times the predicted long-term
employment of the previouslyproposed onshore base at James
Price Point.
That means jobs and
careers in the new maritime
engineering, processing and
operations jobs for 30 or 40 years
to come.
For Australia, it means
a productivity step change
and greater capital eﬃciency,
particularly at a time when
our key markets in north Asia
are under threat from Russian
pipeline gas and from LNG
out of east Africa and North
America.
Shell and Woodside are only
the starters in the technology
change which will ultimately see
half-a-dozen fl oating platforms
oﬀ WA, oﬀering thousands of
permanent jobs and billions
of dollars in contracts for local
companies.
Resource policy is too
important to politicise:
investments are generational
in nature and the petty politics
played by Mr Mercer only
damages the reputation of WA
and our resources sector.

Michael Beaver & Jo Pearks,
Directors of Hamilton
Accountants, have been
assisting business for 25 years.
We can provide advice
in all aspects of

• Tax Planning
• Tax effective business structures
• Capital gains and fringe benefits tax
• Should you have your own
self managed superannuation fund?

Call us to discuss your
of
business situation with one Preparation
• Financial statements
of our friendly, professional • Cashflow statements
• All income tax & business returns
accounting staff

145 Rockingham Rd
Hamilton Hill

9418 2255

LANCE HOLT
SCHOOL
Are you looking for a
community school with
dedicated teachers, motivated
kids and friendly parents?
Do you want a school with an
academic focus and lots of
opportunities for fun and
creativity?

Lance Holt School is a small
independent community school
located in a unique heritage
building in the West End of
Fremantle. Established by
educational pioneer Lance Holt in
1970, it has a tradition of over 40
years of innovative education that
inspires children to achieve their
maximum potential.

Lance Holt School offers an
integrated program for children
from 3-year-old Kindy to Year 7,
providing ʻexcellent opportunities
for students to become critical,
creative thinkers, who are confident
and self-motivatedʼ. (Registration
Report, Department of Education
Services, WA Government)

OPEN DAY
Saturday

7 Sept
10 am  12 noon

Lance Holt School  10 Henry Street  Fremantle
Tel 9335 6742  www.lanceholtschool.wa.edu.au
ADVERTISEMENT

The Liberals will reduce your cost of living
by abolishing the carbon tax.
The Liberals will abolish the carbon tax to reduce electricity prices and everyday costs:

The average
family will save
$550 next year

Taxpayers will
keep the recent
tax cuts

Pensioners will
keep fortnightly
pension and
benefit increases

Business
costs will be
reduced

And more jobs
will be created

The mining tax and carbon tax were aimed at us.
Labor aren’t good for WA. Vote Liberal.
Authorised by Senator David Johnston, 183 Great Eastern Highway, BELMONT WA 6104
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Wheel woes

Kinesiology

Buy 2 get one FREE!
Clear out your past for spring

by CARMELO AMALFI

Vicki Rodgers
0417 786 138 / 9314 5867

THE owner of the Esplanade ferris
wheel has been told to move a few
metres north to make room for the
skate park.

Emotional balances
Pain management
Learning Confidence

A sticking point is who will foot the
$100,000 to $150,000 cost to dismantle,
shift and reassemble the 46m-high,
160-tonne wheel a little closer to Fishing
Boat Harbour.
Skyview’s Hendrik Dijstra has already
spent $900,000 erecting the wheel on the
same site of a bigger wheel that moved to
Sydney in March.
His lease expires in October 2014 and
he’s been told if he moves the wheel at
his own expense he’ll get a two-year
extension. If he says no, the extension’s
oﬀ the table.
Mayor Brad Pettitt reckons the wheel
shouldn’t aﬀect construction deadlines

Advertise in your Herald
for as little as $104
Advertising that packs a punch!
Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

or email advertising@fremantleherald.com

Vandals tag
West End

New voice in Freo

by BRENDAN FOSTER

GRAFFITI vandals targeted the West
End last weekend, defacing some of
WA’s most historic buildings.

by BRENDAN FOSTER

A LOCAL ratepayers group has
started because it is has “lost faith” in
the council’s leadership.

Tags were sprayed on parts of the
Round House, the old whaling tunnel and
on an artist’s building on Arthur Head.
None of the artists at J Sheds were
keen to talk.
Mayor Brad Pettitt doesn’t mind
artistic graﬃti but says there’s no place
for scribbles.
He notes attacks are down by a quarter
over the year.
“The police deserve some good credit
for this as they have really had a much
stronger presence in Fremantle, which we
greatly appreciate,” he says.
“That said, we will still get the
occasional idiot scribbling on walls and
that is why we have a dedicated graﬃti
removal team to make sure they come oﬀ
as fast as possible.”

from Unit 5/10
Discovery Drive
Bibra Lake

HUGE SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING,
ALL STOCK MUST GO.*

10% off
$

149*

“[The skate park process] has resulted
in confusion, bewilderment, sadness,
disenfranchisement and powerlessness
over the environment and heritage,” she
says. “There are many resident ratepayers
who live and contribute financially and
socially to this unique social environment.
They therefore expect to get some
consultation as to where that money goes.
“In the last year, a major development
has been proposed that will cost a lot of
money and override the direction of a
significant historical and environmental
project that has taken many years to
develop and has involved significant
community participation.
“Suddenly there is a new direction
and major changes with the ratepayer
faced with an outlay of $1.2m to start and
yet no valid consultation with the major
stakeholder, the resident ratepayer.”

Cockburn Sewing Centre are on the move and
we don’t want to take all our stock with us.

Relocation

Sale Starts Monday 2nd
September
New Machines
starting from

The Fremantle Ratepayers and
Residents’ Association argues the council
has forgotten its major stakeholder—the
ratepayer. Convenor Claudia Green
claims many are disillusioned by the
handling of the $1.5 million skate park
and they set up the group due to “loss of
faith, anger and frustration”.
She laughs oﬀ suggestions the last
thing Fremantle needs is another sabrerattling association: “The FRRA is not in
competition with any group,” she says.
“I would not describe the other groups
as citizens’ groups—they are legitimate
groups of citizens with a specific interest
in aspects of Fremantle life.”

e
v
i
s
s
Ma

Ph: 9434 6444 or 9434 6888

for the skatepark: “It just means we will
build it in stages.”
“Obviously, I’m not happy,” Mr Dijstra
says. “Moving these wheels around is
very expensive.
“We don’t have the money to pay for
it, so we have a problem.
“I will wait until the mayor can find a
solution.
He insists the council gave the all-clear
for the current site, which is just metres
from a mound where digging for the
skatepark is scheduled to start later this
year. “What wasn’t made clear to the
city at the time is that the new wheel is
completely diﬀerent to the old one in that
it is not easily movable,” council CEO
Graeme Mackenzie counters.
“The old wheel was easily and
cheaply relocated so it wasn’t a major
consideration. We are currently
negotiating with Hendrik for the wheel to
be moved.”

SALE PRICE
of all Display/ Demo
Models.* Make us an
oﬀer on second-hand
machines.
(All reasonable
offers accepted)*

gs on
Amazing Savin
ther
o
r
B
d
n
a
a
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n
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e
New B
s
Sewing Machine
www.cockburnsewing.com.au
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Sale

50

% off

Embroidery
Machine Trolley
Bags (with

Brother logo)

40

% off

Robison Anton
Embroidery Thread
(In-store Stock Only)*

*No rainchecks.
Only while stock last.

Grand New Location
Opening Tuesday 1st October

30% off

all Fabrics*

Bernette 12
Sewing Machines
(3 only)

$

175*

25% off

all
Haberdashery*

25% off

all Bernina &
Brother accessories*

New Phone Nos: 9417 3444 or 9417 4555
(from 1st October)

2/10 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central

5/10 Discovery Drive, Bibra Lake | 9434 6444 | 9434 6888

AFL Cup at CBC
by BRENDAN FOSTER

THE AFL Premiership Cup
making a rare appearance in
the port city could be a good
omen for the Dockers and the
lucky school kids who got to
hold aloft footy’s holy grail.

The famous silverware is
touring Australia before being
handed to the team that wins the
fl ag in September. The cheeky
nippers from CBC Fremantle—
hooting gleefully “Ned Kelly”
had come to visit, courtesy of my
handsome set of whiskers—were
the only kids in WA to touch the
massive trophy. Ok, I got my
mitts on it too.
The CBC footy team is
playing its own “premiership”
this weekend at Subiaco Oval,
taking on Darling Range Sports
College.
The two teams made the
grand final after beating out 350

newsclips
FOUL-MOUTHED
funnyman Austen Tayshus
performs at the Hilton Bowling
Club tonight (7.30pm, Saturday,
August 31). Best known for
Australiana (still this country’s
biggest selling single) he
reckons he has “developed
into a controversial and highly
political comedian”. For tix etc
call 9337 2897.
THE Atwell Arcade is
being sold for the first time
in almost 100 years. The arcade
oﬀ the High Street Mall has
been in the Atwell family since
the late 1890s and is expected
to fetch a cool $10 million. For
the first time in 10 years the
arcade is fully tenanted with
more than 20 shops. Agent
Miles Rowe from Savills
Australia says it’s very rare for
property of this size to come
on the market in Fremantle.
The first fl oor has o ces and
professional suites. Total
building area is approximately
2678 sqm. Savills is running
an expression of interest
campaign, closing October 3.
FROM the street you’d
never know the two
houses on Grigg Place, Hilton
are anything but your average
new home. But this pair is
revolutionary in terms of
sustainability. Costing no more
than an ordinary home they
have whoppingly awesome
10-star energy ratings. Which
means a savings of around 90
per cent on energy costs and
green house emissions of other

Wildflower Walk 2013
Sunday, 8 September at 9.00am
Wireless Hill Park, Ardross
• Meet at the main carpark at Wireless Hill Park,
•
•
•
•

Ardross.
Bring your camera, wet weather gear and a hat.
The walk is approximately 1km, but it takes an
hour to an hour and a half to complete.
Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Gold coin donation.

Bookings are not required, but for further
information please contact Kate Creed on
9316 8109 or Margaret Matthews on 0402 105 649.

• CBC Football captains, Zane Sumich (left) and Riley Burke with the
AFL 2013 Premiership Cup.
other schools, including PSA
schools, footy specialists schools
and country schools. Diehard
Dockers fans will be hoping it’s

Brought to you by Friends of Wireless Hill & the
:LOGÁRZHU6RFLHW\RI:$
6XSSRUWHGE\WKH&LW\RI0HOYLOOH

not the last time the AFL cup
heads west, with Fremantle
considered serious contenders to
win the fl ag.

Challenger Institute
beauty short courses
Challenger Institute of
Technology has the
following beauty short
courses on offer at our
Fremantle and Peel
campuses.
These industry-relevant
courses are run by highly
qualified lecturers in a hands-on
and dynamic training environment.

THE
harrowing
experience of
being trapped in
pack ice in the
freezing waters
of Antarctica, and
the exhilaration of
tracking, finding
and harassing the
Japanese whaling
fl eet were just in
a day’s work for
• Top: Take a gander at 10-star sustainability Sea Shepherd’s
homes in Hilton.
Jeﬀ Hansen. Now
• Above: Atwell Arcade is for sale for around Australian director
$10m.
of the worldwide
activist group, his
homes says owner Josh Byrne.
role is more land-based but his
“[And] it will use only onepassion is undiminished, as is
third of scheme water and will
his belief that “direct action”
lead to savings of around $3500
by the “whale’s navy” is the
a year in energy, water and
best way to ensure the aquatic
grocery bills.” He’s throwing
giants’ future. Mr Hansen will
a street party, with stalls and
talk about whales, whalers and
music, as he opens the doors
Sea Shepherd at Hill Lecture
(and garden) for Sustainability
Theatre, Murdoch Uni, Friday,
Day, Sunday September 8,
Sept 6, 1.45pm. Entry $10. Tix at
10am–4pm. Entry $5, kids free.
trybooking.com/DKDS

Courses Include:
Waxing, Tinting and Lash Perming
(10 week course)

Certiﬁcate II in Nail Technology
(14 week course)

Certiﬁcate II in Retail, Makeup and Skincare
(12 week course)

Spray Tanning Workshop
(3 hour workshop)

Eyelash Extension Workshop
(5 hour workshop)

Interested?
To find out more, call the
Short Course Call Centre on
1300 300 252, or see

shortcourses.challenger.wa.edu.au

challenger.wa.edu.au

CTA1113 - r
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Rug Studio
rugs, furniture and rare treasures

*65;(05,91<:;3(5+,+

Leederville: 656 Newcastle St. t: 6162 1645

Fremantle: 3 Queen Victoria St. t: 9335 6169

www.rugstudio.com.au
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• The City of Fremantle to be dissolved.
• North Fremantle to be absorbed into a mega-western suburbs council.
• The City of Fremantle to be amalgamated with the City of Melville, Town of Fremantle
and parts of the City of Canning.
• The population of the new mega-council to jump from Fremantle’s 30,000 to 157,000.

Town of
East Fremantle

What Fremantle Forever wants

y

ng Hw

Stirling Hwy

Canni

Leach Hwy

South St

Fwy

City of Melville
(existing)

Kwinana

City of Fremantle
(existing)

Stock Rd

High St

South St

Winterfold Rd
Farrington Rd
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City of Cockburn
(existing)

Phoenix Rd

• Sensible, logical local government reform.
• The ‘Fremantles’ to keep their integral and historical connection within a greater
Fremantle jurisdiction.
• The greater Fremantle to include East Fremantle and parts of Melville and Canning in
close proximity to our borders.
• The greater Fremantle to be a mid-range council jurisdiction of about twice the
City of Fremantle’s current population.

Risks to residents of the City of Fremantle

City of Fremantle preferred option

• Our local voice and local priorities will be lost within the proposed super-council.
• The revitalisation of Fremantle now underway may be stalled with a shift in the merged
council’s priorities.
• Council headquarters will most likely be in Melville.
• Our rates will be diluted across a larger geographical area with different priorities.
Town
Town ofof
Mosman
Mosma
n
Park
Park)
(existing
(existing)
y

What happens from here?
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City of Cockburn
(existing)

What the State Government wants
A more detailed map is available to view at
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/letsdrawtheline

R
oe

South St

Kwinana

City of Fremantle
(existing)

Stock Rd

High St

• The City of Fremantle will meet with the Minister for Local Government to explain our
opposition to the government’s plan and suggest a compromise proposal.
• City representatives will meet with CEOs and mayors of Melville and East Fremantle
to try to negotiate a shared position.
• The City will submit its proposal and community petitions by the State Government
deadline of October 4 this year.
• The new boundaries decided by the State Government will come into effect on July 1, 2015.

People power
Fremantle is not alone in this campaign: councils and citizens all over the metro area are
expressing their dissatisfaction with the government’s proposals. And ordinary people
in Freo are having their say through organising this concert, designing and distributing
posters and ﬂyers, signing petitions, writing letters, lobbying members of parliament,
posting messages on facebook and devising other community activities to show the
government we don’t like their plan for our special City.

Fremantle Folk love freo
“I love Freo’s unique character,
full of arts and community spirit.
There seems to be no beneﬁt
economically or culturally of
amalgamating with Melville”

Simone Van Hattem
FF6041 - LH page Press design: the creative department
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“I moved to Fremantle in
1981 and have lived there
ever since. If it had been
FreMelville, I doubt
if I would have bothered”

Lucky Oceans

“I came to Freo from NY (in 1998),
and fell in love with this small,
coastal city. And as a city, it has
its own needs. Fremantle is now
at a crossroads and needs more
focus now, not less”

Traci Gamblin

wiped
off
the
map
keep Fremantle Forever
let's be sensible
about reform
The City of Fremantle supports local government reform
but opposes the State Government’s plan for Fremantle
to be amalgamated with Melville.

join the community rally

We are of the view that should this be forced on us,

gfartheerastday
treat

free
concert
fremantle arts centre

Fremantle will lose its unique status.
Fremantle is a special place: we all know that people from
all over WA, Australia and the world come to Fremantle.
Fremantle is a premier tourist destination and Perth’s
second city. We’re famous for our history, our architecture,
our culture, our arts and our great seaport. And our
footy teams!

sunday september 1st at 2pm

The City will be presenting a compromise proposal to the
State Government that preserves Fremantle as a place of
historic, commercial and cultural importance — as a
“place of consequence” as Captain Charles Fremantle
originally proclaimed.
We consider North Fremantle and East Fremantle to be
integral to a greater Fremantle, along with some adjacent
areas in Melville and Cockburn. This will make Fremantle
not only greater but also more economically viable,

featuring

lucky oceans and the big old bears

in accord with the principle of sensible local
government reform.

Let’s keep Freo special!
Dr Brad Pettitt
Mayor

support sensible council reform
we neeedlp Sign the petition in person
rh

you

at the concert, at the town hall or online
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/letsdrawtheline

please like us

fremantle forever

Cut out this poster and share it with your mates

how you can help now
• Sign the petition (at the Council Service Centre) expressing opposition to the government’s proposal — we need as many as we can get.
• Contact your local state politician to express your views and concerns.
• Contact Premier Colin Barnett saying you oppose the amalgamation of the City of Fremantle with Melville and the amalgamation of
North Fremantle with the western suburbs. North Fremantle is part of Fremantle! - Tel: 6552 5000. Email: wa-government@dpc.wa.gov.au
Copy in Simone McGurk MLA your local state member who is supporting the community campaign - fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au
• Check the City’s website at www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/letsdrawtheline for future activities.
• Check our campaign facebook page Fremantle Forever. Comments and suggestions welcome.
• Cut out the concert poster here and stick it on your car, your bike or wherever you like (but keep it legal!) or pop onto our facebook page
and share around our online poster. We want a big crowd to show how much we care.

Sign the
petition
FF6041 - RH page
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Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
EVERYTHING YOU NEED UNDER ONE ROOF
RIO PEELED
TOMATOES

ESPRESSO
POD
ITALIAN
COFFEE
MACHINE

carton of 24

85

$

00

19

$

$ 99

99

17

$ 99

99

PASTA
RISCOSSA &
DEL LEVANTE
ASSORTED

1

kg

JINDI
CAMEBERT
CHEESE

1

$ 99
125g

PRE PAK
POTATOES

1

$ 99

4kg bag

1

$ 79
400g

MARA
PASSATA
SAUCE

85

¢

CAMARDO
GROUND
ESPRESSO
COFFEE

3

$ 79
250g

CECILIA
SUN-DRIED
TOMATOES

3

$ 99
530g

PRE PAK
BROWN
ONIONS

17

$

500g

350g

99

EMPORIO LARGE
KALAMATA OLIVES
PITTED/WHOLE

79

$ 20

$

125g

¢

BALOCCO
ITALIAN
BISCUITS
ASSORTED

12

1kg bag

$ 99

3lt

ea

MONDO DORO
PREMIUM
LEG HAM

FRIENDSHIP
CAMEBERT
CHEESE

99

2

3

750ml x 12

18

$

COLAVITA
OLIVE OIL

$

CAPRICCIO FIRE
ROASTED SWEET
RED PEPPERS

LAVAZZA
QUALITA ORO
COFFEE BEANS

4lt

OR

ea
400g

S.PELLEGRINO
SPARKLING
WATER

CECILIA
VEG OIL

9

6
¢
39

$ 99

CAPRICCIO
ARTICHOKE
HEARTS IN
BRINE

99

99

¢

2kg drum

BUTTERNUT
PUMPKIN

49

¢
ea

2kg bag

CAULIFLOWER

99

¢
ea

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE • PH 9430 8590
OPEN 7 DAYS MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm SAT 7.30am - 6pm SUN 8am - 6pm
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Blue collar
battle lines
by CARMELO AMALFI

BATTLE lines were drawn in
Fremantle this week with hundreds
of blue collar unionists vowing to
fight for workers’ rights they say
are threatened by a Tony Abbott
government.

About 400 members of the MUA,
AMWU and CFMEU crowded South
Fremantle football club for a monthly
stop work meeting.
Also in the crowd were Labor’s federal
candidate for Hasluck, Adrian Evans, and
upper house state Labor MP Kate Doust.
“I’m no Kevin Rudd lover but if Tony
Abbott wins this election it will be a
sad day for Australian workers,” MUA
organiser Doug Heath told the packed
meeting. “If the arsehole controls the
Senate we are in deep shit. He will set up
laws to attack workers’ conditions, he will
start attacking unions.
“He will go for the leadership and start
demonising and criminalising them.”
CFMEU organiser Michael Buchan
says Mr Abbott has signalled his intention
to target the MUA.
“And he will,” he says. “We have to
get smarter and talk to our members so
they get more involved in their union.
Complacency is one thing that will divide
us.”
Newly appointed MUA WA secretary
Chris Cain agreed, criticising workers
who did not attend the Tuesday meeting,
two weeks out from a possible Coalition
victory: “What is wrong with them?
Where are they?”
The meeting also brought members
together to honour the memories of
two oﬀshore workers on the first-year

Wreaths
laid for
fallen
workers

bentech
computers
DID YOU KNOW?

Bentech service and sell
Computers and Laptops?
Acer Windows 8 Tablets

Gathered at South Fremantle football
club, they oﬀered prayers of support and
solidarity, with two black co ns at the
front of the room a stark reminder of the
dangers facing riggers.
The Stena Clyde platform was
evacuated after Peter Meddens, 32,
and Barry Denholm, 60, were killed by
“machinery failure” while drilling for
gas for Origin Energy.

“It is important we remember their
sacrifice in this industry,” maritime
union organiser Matthew Elliott told the
packed meeting.
“It is equally as important we learn
from the tragedy and resolve it should
never happen again.”
The workers’ deaths are still under
investigation a year later.
Flying Angels Club chaplain Dennis
Claughton blessed wreaths laid by
union representatives including
UnionsWA secretary Meredith Hammat.
“Someone will be held liable,” she
told the gathering.
“They have a lot to answer for. Any
death is one too many. We will continue
the struggle to ensure our workplaces
are safe places.”

anniversary of their deaths oﬀ Victoria
last year.
The Herald had been invited to the
meeting to attend the memorial service
for two oﬀshore workers killed on the job
last year.
We were shortly after told to leave.
Having walked out of the oval and
across Parry Street to the Gerovich statue
roundabout, a union member—who had
apparently followed us—asked, “who are

you?”. “Who are you?” we replied tersely.
“I’m with the union,” he replied before
a short exchange involving the word
“comrade” and his return to the meeting,
apparently satisfied we weren’t a Liberal
plant.
Unionists say they will “bombard”
booths across Hasluck—WA’s most
marginal Liberal-held seat—with howto-vote cards and material about unions’
push for better workers’ rights.

HUNDREDS of union members
have turned out to a Fremantle
memorial service for two oﬀshore
rig workers killed last year in the
Otway Basin oﬀ Victoria.

Simone McGurk MLA
Member for Fremantle

FROM ONLY $799

Quality Laptops
AVAILABLE FROM $552

Computer Towers

$688 - $1500!

How can Bentech help you?
• Repairs • New Computers •
• Upgrades • Laptops •

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

Let’s stand up for Fremantle
Before the State election, the Premier explicitly ruled
out forced council amalgamations.
Less than six months later, that is exactly what the
Barnett Government is proposing.
They will try to convince you of their plan by telling you
that bigger councils are about ‘economies of scale’ and
‘more efficient local government’, but they do not want
to talk about the questions that matter the most.
Do we want to live in a community where our voices
are heard and where we are asked our opinion or do
we want to live in a community where our voices are
reduced to a few amongst many?
Do we want to see our community work together to
revitalise our CBD or do we want to see our rates and
services diluted in a broad suburban expanse?
Do we want to be part of a community that protects
its heritage icons and values its past or do we want to
risk our history being wiped off the map for a new
shopping centre?

Forced council amalgamations
Another one of Colin Barnett’s broken promises

brokenpromises.org.au

Fremantle is not just unique to each and every one of
us, it leaves a unique impression on anyone who visits it.
Fremantle Forever is about our unique identity. Let’s
stand up for it.
Yours sincerely

phone
email

9336 7000
Fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au

Simone McGurk MLA, Member for Fremantle
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NOTICE OF DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS
Under Section 9.4.3 of the Town of East Fremantle Town Planning Scheme No 3, it is
hereby notified for public information and comment that Council has received the following
applications for development:
Land Description: No. 36-42 (Lots 601 & 602) Duke Street, East Fremantle
Proposal:
Mixed Use Development – Stage 3 – Penthouse Apartment only
Applicants:
The Buchan Group
Land Description: No. 138 (Lot 19) Canning Highway, East Fremantle
Proposal:
10 x Multiple Dwelling Units (5 Storey inc Parking)
Applicants:
Rowe Group
Details of the proposals are available for inspection at the Council Office, 135 Canning
Highway, East Fremantle. Comments on the proposal must be made in writing and lodged
with the Chief Executive Officer at the Council Office, by mail to PO Box 1097, Fremantle
6959, by facsimile to 9339 3399 or by email to admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au in order
that they are received on or before MONDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 2013.
You are advised that any written comments received are considered public documents
and will be made available to the applicant.
JAMIE DOUGLAS
Acting Chief Executive Officer

An intimate one hour concert featuring eight of WASO’s
finest musicians performing Schubert’s sublime Octet in F.
• HERALD photographer JEREMY DIXON captured
100 members of the Dewarcui Marching band
Wednesday, who delighted portsiders with a
colourful performance through the streets of
Fremantle. The marchers, regarded as one of the
best in the world, are crew members of visiting
Indonesian Tall Ship Kri Dewaruci.

Tickets $40*

Sunday 1 September, 2pm
Fremantle Town Hall

Reserved seating.

Tickets are on sale at the door
on the day of the concert.

BOOK NOW

Call 9326

0000 quoting 776

Visit waso.com.au

*Transaction fees may apply.

5 x 1 hour lessons

FREE

One pays
$100 & your
partner is
FREE
Single $65 discounted

LATIN DANCE COURSE
5 weeks of Salsa & Swing/Jive
Start with the basics & soon you’ll be doing very cool moves.
Dance with your partner. Only singles swap.
Excellent experienced & patient teachers.

NEW CLASSES STARTS AT O´CONNOR
& BURSWOOD VENUES
Tues
Wed

8.00pm
8.00pm

Sept 10 114 Burswood Rd, Burswood
Sept 11 30 Stockdale Rd, O’Connor

Cutler’s Dance Club
Cutler´s Dance Club, 30 Stockdale Rd, O´Connor
114 Burswood Rd, Burswood
Wayne 0414 310 823 wayne@cutlersdance.com.au
or Liselle 0410 334 155 liselle-maree@iinet.net.au
www.cutlersdance.com.au
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NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF
STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN
In accordance with the requirements of
regulation 19D of the Local Government
(Administration) Regulations 1996, and following
extensive community consultation, the Town
of East Fremantle invites the public to inspect
the Strategic Community Plan which has been
adopted for the period 2013 - 2023.
The plan may be viewed online at
www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
or inspected at the Town Hall, 135 Canning Hwy,
from 8:30am - 5:00pm Monday to Friday.
JAMIE DOUGLAS
Acting Chief Executive Officer

@
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Clayton the real deal

LIFTOUT

The best property guide south of the Swan

T

AT
A
HOME
JJENNY D’ANGER

HE term Clayton’s entered the
Australian lexicon back in the
‘70s as something you’re having
when the real deal isn’t available. If
memory serves, Jack Thompson did the
spruiking.

But there’s nothing Clayton’s about this
East Fremantle home—apart from its street
address.
The cute, two-storey brick home is solid
brick and just five years old.
Sitting on 456sqm there’s room for the
family, a guest suite and grass for the kids
to play.
A timber-roofed portico over the double
front doors is welcoming, as is the spacious
entry vestibule, with its lovely golden
timber fl oor.
The guest suite is on the ground fl oor,
along with a voluminous open-plan living/
dining/kitchen.
A massive picture window and banks
of glass doors and windows onto the patio
ensure this is a light-filled space, even on a
dull, cloudy day.
As you’d expect from a home this new,
the kitchen is an absolute delight, and still
has its shiny new look.
Polished, black granite tops the benches,
including an island bench/breakfast bar,
while the cupboards are contrasted in a soft
biscuit colour.
And there’s a huge walk-in pantry, along
with an appliance cupboard.
Alfresco dining was never easier, and the
lovely timber-roofed patio is a great place to
entertain, or just enjoy the great outdoors no
matter what the weather.
While you do, the kids can kick a ball or
get out the cricket bat on the sheltered lawn.
Three of the four bedrooms are upstairs,
where you’ll find the commodious main
bedroom, with its cute Juliet balcony
overlooking the street. It also has a dressing
room and walk-in robe.
An upstairs sitting area no doubt doubles
as a kids’ play area on these wet days.
Close to a swag of shops, cafes,
restaurants and schools this is an ideal
family home.
29A Clayton St, East Fremantle
$1.35 million
Clare Hickey-Shand
0424 593 136
Yard Property

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service

Hotline 9335 9133
Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry,
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best
service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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herald

Thinking of renting
out your property?
How much is it worth?
Free Appraisals

Award winning team with proven results
Over 15 years experience and local knowledge
Relax knowing your property is in good hands!

Please call Gina & Glenda today

9335 8411

gina@harcourtsfremantle.com.au

www.fremantle.harcourts.com.au

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL • FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Oﬃce 9409 4005 Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au www.kromfencingwa.com.au

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.

L

at home

Banjup beauty

AT
A
HOME
JJENNY D’ANGER

IKE many a city
dweller I have a
soft little dream of a
country lifestyle, kicking
back on bush acreage,
listening to a cacophony of
bird calls with nary a care in
the world.

The lack of life’s little
essentials such as cafes,
boutiques and employment
opportunities usually intrude.
But my rural dream is back
after seeing this two-hectare
(fives acres) property in Banjup.
Just minutes from Cockburn
Central and the freeway, and
close to Murdoch University
and the new Fiona Stanley
Hospital, it’s the perfect city/
country-life blend.
The four-bedroom/twobathroom, red-brick and iron
home is a classic Aussie abode,
with a low-roofed verandah
wrapping right around the
house.
Along with the slate fl oors
the verandah keeps things cool
inside while oﬀering a variety
of places to take in the tranquil
scene—right now that means
enjoying the burgeoning spring
wildfl owers.
This sprawling home is
perfect for a family, with swags
of room inside and out, from
formal lounge and dining rooms
to a huge open/family/games
and informal dining room and
spacious country kitchen.
For these cold days there’s a
pot-belly in the living area and
an open fire in the lounge.
Snuggle up and watch the

rain through the huge windows,
happy in the knowledge it’s
filling the water tank ensuring a
plentiful supply year round.
The tank supplies water for
drinking and cooking, while a
bore provides everything else,
including watering the garden
and filling the pool.
Acres of granite bench-tops,
and a massive walk-in pantry in
the kitchen make whipping up a
family feast a breeze—and you
can watch the bush, or the kids
in the pool, at the same time.
The main bedroom is a
commodious space, with sliding
doors to the verandah and a
huge walk-in-robe–and from the
ensuite spa you can take in the
bush scenery.
There’s a formal garden, and
lawn, around the pool, plus a
cabana for barbecuing—or just

relaxing after a dip.
Licensed for two horses, the
property has a couple of horse
paddocks, a dressage circle and
stables.
A massive brick shed/tack
room was the family “home”
during construction of the main

231 South Terrace, South Fremantle www.propertygallery.com.au

SOLD

house and could easily become
a guest suite.
6 Wilga Court, Banjup
from $1.25 million
Brian Taaﬀe
0431 015 910
Pulse Realty
9310 1600

9430 9430
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HAMILTON HILL

$474,000

OCEAN VIEW VILLAS

FREMANTLE

$495,000

CITY APARTMENT

SOUTH FREMANTLE

BUILD HERE!

OFFERS

Well they rarely come on the market so be quick to call for an
easy appointment as home opens won’t happen till after the
footy finals. Timber fl oors, good decking, overlooking South
Beach and Coogee. Amazing ocean views plus watch the
ships on anchorage as others pass to and fro. Lovely night
light views here. Inspect by appointment is easy so just call.

The Old Tannery has been transformed into modern studio
apartments in a small complex with good amounts of
entertaining areas. High ceilings plus a northern facing fl oor to
wall glass leading out to a secure courtyard from the open plan
lounge, dining and kitchen area. Plenty of storage possibilities
and a large secure car parking bay is at the rear of the property
and easy to access.

Great rear strata lot of 359sqm located close to shopping,
parks, transport and only a short stroll to the beach. The
perfect place to build your new home and enjoy views from the
second storey as well as all the qualities the South Fremantle
lifestyle has to offer. Titles are ready soon so please register
your interest today. Call now!

Unit 9/11 Boyd Crescent

22A Russell Street

27a Daly Street

Rachel Meyer

CASUARINA

0428 916 651 Rachel Meyer

$888,000

NOW LIKE DUCKS TO A POND SO
ARE THE CHICKS OF OUR LIVES

A superb 4 bedroom 2 bathroom solid brick pretty country
home with the standard wrap around verandahs and so much
more. 5 glorious acres of native and exotic areas. sheds
you ask?...well plenty for hobbyists and room for 4 wheel
drives and lots of other organic things. A honey farm and
orchard are just another of the many features here. Inspection
by appointment 7 days is easy.

123 Lavery Drive

Rachel Meyer

HAMILTON HILL

0428 916 651 Frank Sander

$415,000

QUALITÉ QUALITÉ QUALITÉ

BICTON

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

UNDER OFFER

LIGHT & BRIGHT

The freshly renovated 2 bedroom villa got snapped up by an
first homebuyer and we have now 2 buyes that missed out. So
if you are thinking of selling quickly for a good price please call
Frank Sander now.

14 Cassio Place

9/15 Point Walter Road

For That Little Bit Extra
Rachel Meyer 0428 916 651
rachel@propertygallery.com.au
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Open Sat 31st August 12-1

0428 916 651 Frank Sander

DREAMLAND

NORTH COOGEE

Open by appointment

0411 1234 77

$1.2MIL NEG

STUNNING BEACHSIDE APARTMENT

Very impressive ground fl oor apartment with ocean views from
the master suite and private access to the pool. Located in
the exclusive Ocean Edge apartments and only meters away
from the pristine South Beach. Enjoy luxury living with secure
swipe access and secure parking for two in this small complex
of 12 exclusive apartments. The property comes with electric
blinds, washing machine/dryer, dishwasher and the best kitchen
appliances. For the video tour please scan the link in the picture.

2/9 O’Connor Close

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

Experience, Commitment, Results
Peter Cave 0414 726 135
peter@propertygallery.com.au

OFFERS

Are you looking for the best lot on the coast? Wanting to build a
house with extensive lake views only minutes from the beach?
Just about 90 minutes to Perth and about 30 minutes to Bunbury
located in that pretty township of Myalup this 1000sqm lot has to
be the one. The owner had the property for many years wanting
to build the most beautiful home on the hill but is now moving
back overseas and wants to have it sold ASAP. Secure today!

Open by appointment 14 Hovea Street

Set up high for summer breezes the home has all that opens
and shuts and nothing to do except sit under the lovely patio
and look out at the nice raised garden. 2 bedrooms a super
super bathroom top of the wozza light/ceiling fans. A loft step
up for even more storage. Separate lounge and a good dining
area to entertain your life away.

0428 916 651 Rachel Meyer

MYALUP

Open By appointment

0411 1234 77

Your Partner in Property
Frank Sander 0411 1234 77
frank@propertygallery.com.au

Hilton

$720,000 Hamilton Hill

2E Rennie Crescent

3

2

2

BED BATH CAR

BLOSSOM TIME

15 Greenslade Street

$495,000 to $535,000 Beaconsfield
3

SURPRISES AT EVERY TURN

1

2

BED BATH CAR

Why waste time building when you can buy this near to new modern A class act beautifully maintained brick and tile home with nothing to
grand designed home with bonus commercial kitchen. Lofted do but enjoy. Situated in a lovely garden setting.
ceilings and loads of natural light, open plan living opening onto a
north facing covered courtyard garden.
Jordan Marshall
Ross Marshall
0438 298 100
Open: Saturday 1.00pm - 1.45pm
0409 298 100 Open: Saturday 11.00am - 11.45am

Hamilton Hill

155 Healy Road

$388,000 Palmyra
2

FIRST HOME OR DOWNSIZE

1

1

BED BATH CAR

219 Forrest Street

$1,550,000

79 South Street

5/6

HISTORICAL RESIDENCE

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN

3

1

2

3

This gracious circa 1898 home on 804sqm corner block is full of
authentic embellishments. The original stables conversion has a
bed/sitting room with separate bathroom.
Ross Marshall
0409 298 100

Open: Saturday 12.00pm - 12.45pm

$599,000 to $639,000 Hamilton Hill
BED BATH CAR

2

BED BATH CAR

$579,000

1 Novak Court

4

THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE TRACKS

2

1

BED BATH CAR

Light, spacious, renovated end unit in group of 4 with plenty of Picture perfect inside with amazing chef’s kitchen and beautifully Family sized, elevated, brick and tile home with open plan kitchen
parking, established gardens and located close to shops and decorated for the ladies plus massive insulated shed out the back and living, north facing rear, undercover outdoor entertaining and
lock up garage in this sought after pocket corner of Hamilton Hill.
transport.
for the blokes this property has something for everyone.
Rebekah Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

White Gum Valley

173 Carrington Street

Jordan Marshall
0438 298 100 Open: Saturday 11.00am - 11.45am

$495,000 White Gum Valley
2

1

2

BED BATH CAR

MAKE AN OFFER, OWNER WANTS IT SOLD

25 Minilya Avenue

$448,000 Hilton

168 Carrington Street

LAND AHOY

Jordan Marshall
0438 298 100

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

$495,000
3

NEWLY POLISHED BOARDS

This charming 1950’s cottage presides on a good size 332sqm Maximize the potential with your grand design. A rare street front
front allotment. With stunning ocean and island views it’s the perfect survey strata block of 395sqm gives you a chance to build your
opportunity to renovate to two storey or simply move in and enjoy. dream home. Make the best of this great view with a two story home
Jordan Marshall and a roof top garden.
Ross Marshall
Open: Saturday 12.00pm - 12.45pm
0438 298 100 For more information call
0409 298 100

Ross Marshall
0409 298 100

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

1

2

BED BATH CAR

The pristine timber floors in this spacious sixties home have spent
their entire lives under carpet, and are now making their debut
performance! Come see them for yourself!
Open: Saturday 12.00pm - 12.45pm

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

16 Minilya Ave - White Gum Valley Ph: 9335 9007
www.locaterealestate.com.au
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FREMANTLE
2/174 MARINE TERRACE, SOUTH FREMANTLE

HI 8’S, LO 9’S

FREMANTLE
12 KITCHENER ROAD, MELVILLE

$879,000

3 WILLIS ROAD, BEACONSFIELD

FROM $595,000

Every detail.
Over 30 years.
Every time. . . .
Ask me about my
`record` results.
Test me on my
strategies.

NOEL ROGERS 0409 300 600 noel.rogers@acton.com.au

‘2 DOGS,1 BOAT,1 BEACH’

PICTURE PERFECT HIDEAWAY

BRILLIANT BUYING!!!!

• Waterfront townhouse opposite Sailing Club
• Alfresco dining & entertaining a la` Thompson`s Bay
• Separate living zones on 3 half levels
• Master suite, retreat & balcony
• Separate study/library
• Walk to cafés, pubs and eateries
• CAT bus on your doorstep

• Parkland location, easy care secure 400 sqm block
• Warm luxurious Tasmanian Oak Floor throughout
• Two separate living and sleeping zones
• Massive chef’s kitchen with Bosch Dishwasher
• Master bedroom with ensuite bath and walk in robe
• Raised gardens, paved courtyard & decked entrance
• Central evaporative air-conditioning & gas heating

3

4

• Front 70s solid brick & tile on 445sqm
• Crisp timber boards under carpet
• Formal lounge, massive kitchen/dining
• Zoned ducted reverse cycle air cond
• 3 double bedrooms and large bathroom
• Enclosed rear family/games room
• Well sized rear alfresco/lawned area
• Oozing with potential!!!!!

2

2

OFFERS $400,000S

2

3

1

1

INTERNET ID# tba
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 11.30 - 12.30

INTERNET ID# 2445835
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 12.00 - 12.45

INTERNET ID# 2448811
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 11.00 - 11.45

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

RIKKI HARRISON
0451 533 878

LORRAINE RASMUSSEN
0412 080 011

noel.rogers@acton.com.au
16/31 EAST STREET, FREMANTLE

2

4/7 HICKS STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE

rikki.harrison@acton.com.au
OFFERS MID 8`S

lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

NOW OR NEVER
Go on, you’ve been thinking about a career in real estate, and probably
your friends and family have told you that you’d be great at it.
To be successful in this industry, you will need to take the knocks, and still
bounce back each day.

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

‘LIFESTYLE SMORGASBOARD”

• Opposite George Street Precinct
• Easy walking to river, beach & town
• Close to bus & train
• Refurbished kitchen, bathroom & laundry
• Very acceptable R.O.I. at $390 per week
• Corner position, first floor, extra sunny !
• Very private, neighbours on one side only

• Within the riverside enclave, a quiet cul de sac
• Walk to eateries, cafés & bars
• Stroll to river, beach, train, bus, ferry & boat pens
• Midst eclectic shops, fashion, antiques, old wares
• Large & luxurious, approx. 177m2 internally
• Decked alfresco, fully protected facing north
• High ceilings, timber floors, stone & oak kitchen

2

3

1

1

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2451066
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 10.30 - 11.00

INTERNET ID# tba
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 1.30 - 2.30

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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You will also need to be determined to succeed, ready to work, and have
good people skills and the desire to earn a great income.
So why not find out if you’re suited and give us a call.
You don’t need experience, but you do need to be ready to learn a lot every day.
This is a wonderful career with a great future.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Call Brett Oliver 0425 252 901
or email brett.oliver@acton.com.au
ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE

64A THOMPSON ROAD, NORTH FREMANTLE

$1,395,000

OCEAN VIEWS DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

5

2

SENSATIONAL ELEVATED 607SQM BLOCK WITH 2 HOMES
This prime home site sits on an elevated ridge giving ocean views in one of North Fremantle’s most convenient
locations with options that have to be seen to be truly appreciated.

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 12.00 - 12.30

The block is easy walking distance to the spectacular Swan River reserve, Leighton Beach, shopping, restaurants, live
music venues and transport. With 607sqm of mixed use zoning surrounded by magnificent homes, all that is left to
do is choose your ideal application. Keep the current home and studio with business front, Build your Dream Home,
develop for your business, subdivide and develop subject to council approval - You choose!

INTERNET ID# 2451066

Perfectly positioned between the river and beach, you will be in easy reach of all of the best amenities and attractions
that the Western Suburbs and Fremantle has to offer.

PETER SMART 0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

11/18 STRANG STREET, BEACONSFIELD

OCEAN ISLAND VIEWS
Gorgeous two level contemporary apartment with panoramic ocean views from Garden Island to Rottnest and
beyond. Catch sunsets from your front north western balcony or the early morning sun from your south eastern
balcony. Relax or entertain in style in the huge 70 sqm open plan living space. The high ceilings and expansive
tiled floor space create a cool ambience with light flowing from front windows and back glass doors you won’t find
anything to compare with this lifestyle space.

FROM $580,000

1

1

2

HOME OPEN:
CONTACT AGENT

Upstairs the landing is large enough for many applications and has the laundry, master bedroom and bathroom
leading from it. The master bedroom could easily fit a king size ensemble with built in robes and has its own large
balcony with the Indian Ocean Island views across South Fremantle.
From your apartment, a short stroll to South Fremantle shopping, South Beaches, cafe strip, and the CAT bus. The
regular bus route is even closer and connects with the train station a few minutes away.

INTERNET ID# 2456213

The apartment also includes a storage unit of 8 sqm floor space plus a mezzanine and is easily high enough to stand
an ocean kayak with plenty of room for golf clubs push bikes, etc.

PETER SMART 0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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11/30 South Beach Promenade, NORTH COOGEE FROM $1,045,000
3

2

2

OPEN

223 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885

Sat 31st August
12:00 - 12:30pm
or By Appointment

$1.2m's

COOGEE
4

3

4

780 m2

11/3-5 Harvest Road, NORTH FREMANTLE
2

4

4

2

OPEN

390 m2

Sat 31st August
2:00 - 2:30pm
or By Appointment

8/30 South Beach Promenade, NORTH COOGEE
3

2

2

246 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885

2/12 Doepel Street, NORTH FREMANTLE
3

425 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885

2

FROM $1,249,000

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885

OPEN

Open by
Appointment

Sharon Roberts
M 0416 210 631

3

34 Breaksea Drive, NORTH COOGEE

2

3

299 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885

FREMANTLE OFFICE

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle
P 9339 7777

mintrealestate.com.au

Never look back
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herald

Iconic Fremantle Retail Property
44 metre High Street Mall Frontage

at home

Worth every cent
T

by SOPHIE MITCHELL

HE word Ainsworth has its origins
in the Anglo-Saxon word for
“worth” meaning an enclosure.

*Outline Indicative Only

For Sale
Atwell Arcade, High Street & Cantonment Street, Fremantle
J

Absolute prime retail location – Opposite proposed Kings Square redevelopment

J

Significant 2,403sq m* landholding on three titles

J

Anchored by City Beach and Culley’s Tea Rooms – Retail fully leased

J

Building area 2,678sq m*

J

Estimated net income: $715,400 per annum*

J

Walking distance to “Cappuccino Strip”

For Sale by Expressions of Interest, closing 4pm Thursday 3 October 2013

Miles Rowe
0422 236 311
mrowe@savills.com.au

*Approx.

Chas Moore
0419 964 789
cmoore@savills.com.au

08 9488 4111
savills.com.au

If you pay peanuts...
You get monkeys

There could be no better way to describe
this contemporary Booragoon home, hidden
in the nook of a quiet cul de sac.
Enclosed several turns from the main
roads, this Ainsworth Loop home is far
enough from the hustle and bustle to enjoy
the serenity of the neighbourhood yet within
close reach of all the suburb has to oﬀer.
Entering the big blue front door and
finding myself in the hallway, I feel I’ve
entered an enormous, luxurious hotel.
This 788sqm property contains three
extensive living spaces, five bedrooms, three
bathrooms, and a pool.
Downstairs I explore the spacious living
rooms, which are fl ooded with lovely natural
light.
Each has masses of space to entertain in
and utilise in any way you see fit, with two
used as sitting areas, and the third a formal
dining room leading to a jarrah bar.
The doors between each space permit
a certain degree of separation which all
families need at times, rather than fighting
over the remote.
French doors in each living space lead
to the backyard, which boasts two alfresco
areas, a pool and plenty of garden for the
kids to play in.
You can keep your eye on the kids
through the large windows overlooking the
garden from the recently renovated kitchen.
The huge kitchen is modern and shiny in
white, with granite bench tops and breakfast
bar, as well as plenty of cupboards and
drawers.
Heading upstairs you’ll find the
bedrooms, all bright and beautiful in white.
The main bedroom is spacious, containing
an impressive en-suite fully equipped with a

Freo versus
Melville
T

MORE RENT
LESS STRESS
BETTER TENANTS

Call the experienced long serving team at dG
to look after your prized property asset
Mention this ad and receive 12 months free
Landlords Insurance valued at $282.00*
* For new clients.

Call Emma Boyd for a
Management Prospectus
0418 803 826

We know Freo.

phone: 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
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huge free-standing bath and loads of storage
space behind sliding mirror wardrobe doors.
This grand abode combines stylish design
with comfort, and is ideal for families and
home entertaining.
Ainsworth Loop is situated in a desirable
family-friendly neighbourhood, with
Booragoon primary school and shopping
centre just around the corner.
24 Ainsworth Loop, Booragoon
$1.238 million
Shelley Roy 0417 963 670
Shelmark Real Estate
6267 5151

he local Fremantle community is
in a lather over the proposed local
government mergers of East Fremantle,
Melville and Fremantle. Most folk (certainly
those with views printed in this paper) seem
opposed to the idea for mainly personal,
irrational or irreverent reasons but there have
also been some well considered arguments for
and against the idea.
Personally, it made more sense to merge
Fremantle with bits of Cockburn, especially
Hamilton Hill, parts of Spearwood and perhaps
Coolbellup, areas that have a more Freo feel.
And it would have been nice to win back the
Docker’s pending new home ground.
If we are to become “Melmantle” or
“Freville” what of the performance of property
in these areas?
Taken collectively, the median house price
in the suburbs of Fremantle (including East
Fremantle) on average gained 6.3 per cent over
the past twelve months with North Fremantle’s

it would have been nice to win
back the Docker’s pending new
home ground.
eye-brow-raising 22.4 per cent increase skewing
the data somewhat. Remarkably, Melville’s
more numerous and diverse suburbs achieved
the exact same result of an average median
house price increase of 6.3 per cent over the
same period.
Melville’s median house price performance
swung from claiming the worst annual
performer (Applecross fell 10.4 per cent for the

By HAYDEN GROVES
Chairman REIWA
Fremantle Branch

past twelve months) to the second highest in the
metropolitan area with Mount Pleasant growing
24.6 per cent.
A longer term view reveals a similar result
to the short term with the median house prices
for Meville’s eighteen suburbs rising an average
of 8.8 per cent per annum over ten years; greater
Fremantle’s nine suburbs collectively gained 7.6
per cent per annum over the last decade.
Fremantle beats Melville in rental returns
with Fremantle’s median rent at $620 per week
(March quarter) on an average median house
price of $700,000 and unit median at $550,000
contrasting with Melville’s median rent of $540
per week on a median house price of $715,000
and unit median of $455,000.
In summary then, based on the numbers,
Melville’s and Fremantle’s performance in
terms of median property growth is marginally
different over the longer term and identical over
the past twelve months. Investment returns are
similar too with Fremantle yielding a gross
return of 5.2 per cent and Melville 4.8 per cent.
At least the difference in residential property
performance in each area seems negligible.
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COCKTAILS AT SUNSET
8A ASHBURTON TERRACE, FREMANTLE
Why go through the stress of building yourself when all
the hard work has been done for you? The finishing
touches have just been put on this stand out, luxury
residence ready for its new owners to move in and enjoy
the spectacular views and lifestyle on offer.

A UCTIO N

C O M E SEE W H Y

• Brand new luxury residence
3
• Ultra modern kitchen and bathrooms
• Panoramic Ocean views to Rottnest Island
2
• Walk to Fremantle, restaurants and shops

2

Saturday 21 September 2013 @ 11:30am on site
379
Saturdays 11:00am - 11:30am and Wednesdays 5:30pm - 6:00pm
FREMANTLE
9335 5977
STEFANIE DOBRO
0409 229 115
MICHAEL HARRIES
0434 076 229
The particulars of this advertisement are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the seller or their agent.
www.capornyoung.com.au
AUCTION:
VIEW:
OFFICE:
CONTACT:
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SOPHISTICATED AND SUN DRENCHED
8 HICKS STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE
Stylish and immaculately presented, this contemporary
home with travertine marble floors and light filled
interiors is conveniently positioned between the river
and the sea so you can immerse yourself in all the
surrounding lifestyle amenities.

FOR SALE:
VIEW:
OFFICE:
CONTACT:

C O M E SEE W H Y

• Lifestyle location
• Ducted reverse cycle air cond
• Outdoor below ground spa/pool
• Double garage with additional storage

$929,000
Saturday 31 August 2013 @ 1:00pm - 1:30pm
FREMANTLE
9335 5977
STEFANIE DOBRO
0409 229 115
MICHAEL HARRIES
0434 076 229

The particulars of this advertisement are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the seller or their agent.
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www.capornyoung.com.au
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PRESTIGIOUS RIVERSIDE RESIDENCE
9 CORKHILL STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE
Spread over two levels, this executive, light filled home
will appeal to those wanting high quality, low
maintenance living or those looking to lead a glamorous
lock up and leave lifestyle.

C O M E SEE W H Y

• Contemporary executive residence
• Located between river and sea
• Three spacious bedrooms with ensuites
• Landscaped plunge pool with waterfall

3
3
2

FOR SALE:
OFFICE:
CONTACT:

324

SOLD BEFORE 1ST HOME OPEN
FREMANTLE
9335 5977
STEFANIE DOBRO
0409 229 115
RICHARD YOUNG
0412 385 056

The particulars of this advertisement are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the seller or their agent.

www.capornyoung.com.au
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DINING

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

YOUR GUIDE TO THE AREA’S BEST FOODS

Authentic

Italian
Food
Warm Service
Call 9335 3664
TO BOOK
www.villaroma.com.au
Gift vouchers
& take away available

Functions available
for Lunch Sat & Sun
Lunch: Wed - Fri 11.30am to 2.30pm
Dinner: Tues - Sun 5pm to late

Villa Roma Restaurant | 9 High Street, Fremantle

Food & family come together

Simply Seafood. Simply Stunning. Simply Mosmans.
15 Johnson Parade | Mosman Park
Bookings 9383 3388 | www.mosmans.com.au

If you could describe a restaurant in
three words, then food, family and
friendship perfectly sum up Villa Roma
in Freo’s West End. Proprietor and
entrepreneur Nunzio Gumina and his
brother Mario is a bit of Freo legends.
As owner of Old Papa’s on the strip for
20 years, Nunzio was the first person to
introduce alfresco dining in Fremantle
by putting tables on the footpath.
Over the years, Nunzio and his family
built such a loyal following that diners
became more like old friends and family
than customers. And the tradition
continues at Villa Roma in Freo’s West
End, with diners returning again and
again for the warm hospitality and
authentic Italian food.
The food really is something quite
special. With an emphasis on the

freshest seasonal produce, you’ll find
some standout items on the menu such
as red emperor and barramundi wings,
along with a selection of other delights
such as Harvey beef fillet. The prawn
and asparagus risotto is sublime, and
don’t forget the pizza…piping hot from
the wood fired oven, there’s nothing
better than enjoying a slice or two with
a glass of red on a chilly night.
There’s a carefully selected wine list,
at reasonable prices, with monthly wine
specials from $25. If you can find a little
room, you must try one of Villa Roma’s
sumptuous desserts, all made in
house. The cappuccino panna cotta is
a slice of heaven! There’s gelato for the
children (and the big kids) and Italian
chocolates to enjoy with Villa’s superb
coffee blend.

The interesting modern artwork on
the walls is often a conversation starter
and adds another element to the rich
and inviting ambience. A function
at Villa Roma is one to remember,
especially in the beautiful alfresco area.
At night this space is illuminated to
create a magical atmosphere. Whether
it’s for a birthday, wedding or work
function, the team at Villa Roma will
ensure your event is a success.
Villa Roma
9 High Street
Fremantle
Ph: 9335 3664

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Where we have fun with

wine...

take me to the riVEr

A wide range of share
pl
plates,
la wines and cocktails
with daily specials...

brekky, lunch & wEEkeND dINner
hEAtED alfresco

G
Gourmet
HIGH TEA
every Sunday
(bookings essential)

OPEN
Mon-Thur 7am-4pm
Fri-Sun 7am-9pm
123 Beach St
FREMANTLE Tel: 6219 5277
500g Rib Eye Steak

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE
thekioskfremantle.com.au

Shop G.5, 95 Barrack St, Perth • Tel: 9325 3532
Lunch and dinner 11 - 9pm • Fri 11 - 10pm
Open every day including public holidays

Burnt Butter Gnocchi

Functions & bookings 9444 7761 | www.amaniwinebar.com
w
shop 1, 162 Oxford Street, Leederville
Open Tuesday to Sunday 12.00 p.m. Coffee, lunch and dinner

Pizza

Spaghetti Marinara

s
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mily friendly
italian cuisine. Our fa choices
tic
en
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Book for Lunch or Di
ced ingredients. Exte
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FULLY LICENSED OPEN FOR
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Like us on Facebook to
receive our latest offers
& updated specials.

OPEN ALL DAY
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Tuesday - Sunday
(11.30 am till late)

Dine in or
Takeaway

9335 6939

217 SOUTH TCE, SOUTH FREMANTLE

Ruocco’s
Pizzeria E
Ristorante

DINING

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

YOUR GUIDE TO THE AREA’S BEST FOODS

thai
delicious!

Our chef puts his heart into each
and every dish, guaranteeing
you a dining experience which
you will never forget.

Contemporary Thai Food
that will leave your tastebuds
tingling... Warm service
in a friendly atmosphere.

Shop 2-3, 93 Petra St
Near Canning Hwy, East Fremantle

9339 0667
To book please leave a message

BYO
WINE & BEER
5pm - late
7 Nights

www.thaidlish.com.au

Plenty of parking
behind Commonwealth Bank

Thai food done right
More specifically, “authentic” Thai
corresponds to the four main regions of
the country; north, north eastern, central
and southern but it is also inspired by
neighbouring countries and regions such
as Burma, Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia.
But don’t get confused. It’s not a
humble jumble of flavours - in fact, it’s the
opposite. Thai food done well is precise
as a Swiss watch, with a perfect balance
of the flavours - and is a complexity to
delight in.
Thai D’lish on Petra Street in East
Fremantle has this precision down
to an art.
Dee, owner and operator, says a good
Thai meal requires a great deal of intuition
as well as the right ingredients in the
right amounts. “To get it right you need
to follow your instincts and this takes a

great deal of knowledge and practice”.
There’s sour, sweet, salty and bitter
- all equally important but not in equal
shares. “It takes a very skilled Thai chef
to know the exact amounts of sweetness
to counteract the sour and the right
amount of sourness to the bitterness”
Dee continues. “And then of course,
it’s the spice -the spice needs to be j
ust right”.
And when all the flavours come
together precisely - there’s complete and
utter harmony. For instance, exclusive
to Thai D’lish is the noodle and mango
dish cooked with crushed peanuts. It
is topped with a fresh salad including
cashews and sliced mango and is a
perfect example of this zen-like gustatory
harmony. Or the Sri Lankan style devilled
(potato or prawn) dish for a spicy palate

NOW
OPEN
FOR

or Indian style butter chicken, both
favourites, represent the neighbouring
influences that are so poignant of
“authentic” Thai.
Thai D’Lish, with its cosy and
comfortable setting, is perfect for dine in
or take away. Skip therapy, the “harmony
of the flavours” will have you meditating
quicker than a zen monk.
Open 7 nights from 5 pm.

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday from 7-11am

Fresh & Local Seafood
Home made Pasta
Woodfired Pizza
• Licensed • Gift Vouchers • Excellent Customer Service
• Corporate Functions Welcome

93 Market St, Fremantle Ph: 9430 6126
OPEN 7 DAYS till late BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

chocolate

is better than

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Relax & Unwind at

Vivisen on

Father’s Day
BOOK EARLY!

thefig.com.au

pickled fig

~

south beach

~

94317333

that little mexican place

What do Mexicans
have for Breakfast?
COME AND TRY IT

FREE!

• House made dumplings
• Signature Asian/Chinese dishes
• Free range chicken and eggs
• Tasty organic beverages

Book online:
www.vivisenteahouse.com

sex…

the fig is offering a FREE chocolate
dessert platter with any main meal
& facebook check-in wednesday nights
at the pickled Fig this winter.
come in & get some chocolate lovin’.

Thai D’Lish
Shop 2-3, 93 Petra St
East Fremantle
Ph: 9339 0667

Breakfast

cause

Vegetarian
& Gluten
Free
options

15 Point St, Fremantle • 9336 6699
Open Tuesday to Sunday • Lunch & Dinner

mber
Saturday 7th & 14th Septe
TIA
BOOKINGS ESSEN L
to availability.
Conditions apply. Subject

406 South Tce, South Fremantle | 9433 2247
www.tlmp.com.au

7$3$60(18
NOW AVAILABLE
WED - SUN 3PM - 6PM

42 Mews Road
Fishing Boat Harbour Fremantle
www.musselbar.com.au
Mon - Tues DINNER 6pm till late

Wed - Sun LUNCH 12pm DINNER 6pm till late

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL please call 9433 1800
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“The coffee selection - Dark Star, is roasted locally from quality
Arabica beans. Junko, the Cool Room barista is said to deliver
the smoothest, silkiest coffee in town.”

Freo’s coolest room
Psst...its got to be one of the coolest
secrets in Fremantle. Sequestered
on the corner of Holland and Onslow
Streets, the Cool Room is passionate
about nourishment in both space and
menu.
This once forgotten landscape has
been transformed into a hub on the
fringe where coffee, food, art and
even local produce is exchanged.
Open for breakfast, brunch and
lunch from 8am to 3pm Thursday
to Sunday, the focus is on fresh
and unexpected fusions, combining
flavours from the Mediterranean to the
Middle east.
The coffee selection - Dark Star, is
roasted locally from quality Arabica
beans. Junko, the Cool Room barista
is said to deliver the smoothest,

silkiest coffee in town. Owner Peta
Walter is surrounded by a lot of
creatives in this quirky hub and this
is reflected in the cafe which is full of
retro furniture and artworks. Every
Saturday the Cool Room offers
freshly baked artisan bread for sale
and during the summer months the
neighbouring car park is transformed
into a piazza, offering gourmet wood
fired pizzas.
The Cool Room
2/114 Holland St,
Fremantle
Ph: 0422 039 482

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

No-nonsense Italian

THE

FOOD

COOL ROOM
BREAKFAST • BRUNCH • LUNCH

B

Cafe Open Thurs - Sun 8 - 3

IG hair, short, tight
skirts and anklebreaking stilettoes.

Exceptional Food,
Smooth Coffee,
Good Vibes

Cnr Onslow & Holland Sts, Fremantle

JJENNY D’ANGER

•

Phone 0422 039 482

SCAN HERE FOR MORE

tasty food reviews
& SLIDESHOWS

the new and interactive

www.fremantleherald.com
Advertising enquiries | 9430 7727
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Had I walked onto the set of
Married to the Mob, I thought,
watching and listening as
the clientele of this Munster
cafe came and went. Or those
episodes of The Sopranos that
centre on the restaurant. There
was a lot of going outside, drink
in one hand, fag in the other.
Front of house had the
ambience of a fish and chippy,
while the chef was a hulking
young giant, greeting regulars
with shouts across from the
open kitchen of, “Mate! How-yagoin’ mate?!”.
I’d been hearing rave reports
about the recently opened South
Coogee Cafe, but doubt was
creeping in. Cut and run, or stay
and give it a try, we debated.
Then I spotted crab linguini
($22) on the menu.
Surely, locally caught crab
with fresh tomato, white wine
and EVOO (extra virgin olive oil
for the uninitiated) and linguini,
rather than plain old spag, was
a good sign, I ventured to Dazza
D’Anger.
“Yer, right Jezza,” he
replied, getting into the vibe
and plumping for the salmon
linguini ($18), with capers,
cream and tomato.
“Do I pay now or at the end
of the meal?!” I shouted over the
boom-boom sound system to the
front counter.

“You pay now!” was the
blunt response, indicating a nononsense approach to customers
thinking of doing a runner
(surely, not in those stilletoes?).
It was a similar sonorous tone
to the “Silencio! No photo!” that
guards yell out every couple of
minutes in the Sistene Chapel.
I’m still getting my head
around the surroundings at
South Coogee given the quality
of the food, although the lower
section of the eatery was more
salubrious than the formica
tables we’d sat at. A sign the
food is good, the place was
absolutely pumping and table
space was at a premium.
Our order took a while to
arrive—also a good sign of
fresh preparation I opined, and
I was right. The linguini was
beautifully al dente, firm but not
too firm. And unlike too many
Italian restaurants the sauce for
each dish is not identical.
Neither is it pre-made,
meaning Dazza could enjoy his
salmon without cream, just as

he likes it. The good-sized serve
was pleasantly smoked, with a
delicious caper kick.
My crab, while similar, had
marked diﬀerences and a softer
taste, not to mention a delicious,
rich oily coating to the pasta.
The garlic bread ($5) was
however, disappointing, cooked
in a sandwich machine it
resembled a fl at biscuit. It could
have been alright but sadly the
garlic was burnt.
Despite being rushed oﬀ her
feet our lovely young waiter was
delightfully eﬃcient, quickly
whipping away dirty plates and
asking if all was to our liking.
This daggy strip of shops is
sparking into a new life, with a
great little Indian and now an
excellent Italian, meaning locals
don’t have to stray far for a good
feed, at aﬀordable prices.
South Coogee Cafe
639 Rockingham Rd,
Munster
Open Wed–Fri, and Sun for
lunch, Wed to Sun for dinner
BYO | 6498 9759

Goodchild Meats - Every day low prices
Rump Steak
Lamb Loin Chops Bulk
T-Bone Steak
Whole Scotch Fillet

11.99kg
$
9.99kg
$
14.99kg
$
19.99kg
$

8.99 kg
$
5.99 kg
$
5.99kg
$
29.99 kg
$

Premium Mince
BBQ Sausages
Side of Lamb
Lamb French Cutlets

Whole Yearling Fillet
Lamb Rack
Whole Sliced Gerello

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill Ph: 9336 2511
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 8am-1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available
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14.99 kg
$
22.99kg
$
17.99kg
$
10.99kg

Free Range
$
Chicken Breast Fillets
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competitions

Win tickets to
the IGA Perth
Royal Show
It’s back! The giveaway ferris wheel is in full swing
this weekend as the Herald’s IGA Perth Royal Show
competition oﬃcially opens for 2013.
Thanks to the Pigeon & Poultry Pavilion, the Chook
is running 3 exciting competitions with the chance to
win some amazing prizes including double passes
to the show, Fermoy Estate Wines show bags, family
passes to the brand new Disney film Planes in 3D and
much more.
Choose from one of the competitions below or enter
all three to increase your chances of winning. Tell a
friend to enter because, who knows, they might take
you if they win!

1. SNAP & WIN!

Get your polaroids, Kodaks, digital cameras & smart
phones ready. We’re looking for the most creative
photograph that includes the Herald newspaper as a
prop. We’re not looking for the next Annie Leibovitz
but we are expecting creativity.
PRIZES

18 PLUS: A massive Fermoy Estate showbag including
8 bottles of wine, a cooler satchel, wine tasting glasses,
Vinifera Aerator, Brix Bite, Vacuum Wine Stopper, USB
Wine Stopper, packet of wine preservers & a Fermoy
Estate voucher booklet. Plus a double pass to the IGA
Perth Royal Show.
13 - 17 YEARS: A massive gift voucher plus 3 double
passes to the IGA Perth Royal Show.
12 YEARS & UNDER: 2 double passes to the Royal
Show plus an in season family pass to Disney’s new
film Planes in 3D.
HOW TO ENTER
Print and post your photo to Herald Royal Show
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 or email your photo to competitions@
fremantleherald.com

2. COLOUR & WIN!
Paint, glue, colour or glitter your masterpiece using
the colouring in entry form. If you need more entry
forms they’re available from the Herald front oﬃce
at 41 Cliﬀ Street, Fremantle or as a download at
www.fremantleherald.com
PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE: 2 double passes to the Royal Show
plus an in season family pass to Disney’s new film
Planes in 3D.

SECOND PRIZE: 1 double pass to the Royal Show
plus an in season family pass to Disney’s new film
Planes in 3D.
THIRD PRIZE: 1 double pass to the Royal Show
HOW TO ENTER
Post your entries to Herald Royal Show
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremanlte
WA 6159.

3. WHO DESERVES TO WIN?
Tell us in 25 words or less who you think deserves to
win a double pass to the IGA Perth Royal Show and
why. Please respect your loved one’s privacy when
entering.
PRIZES
There are 10 double passes up for grabs.

HOW TO ENTER
1. Visit www.fremantleherald.com and follow the
prompts.
2. Like us on Facebook at /fremantleherald
and post your entry on our page or as a private
message.
3. Follow us on Twitter @fremantleherald and submit
your entry with 140 characters or less.

Winners will be announced in the Saturday 21st
September online and printed editions of your
Herald. All wining entries will be published in a
special online edition of your Herald at
www.fremantleherald.com.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: All entries must be submitted to the Herald by 12
noon Tuesday, 17th September 2013. Winners names will be published in
the online and printed editions of your Herald newspaper. Entries will not be
returned and become the property of The Herald Publishing Company. The
Herald Publishing Company reserves the right to publish all entries. Winners of
the 18+ Fermoy Estate prize pack must provide ID to prove they of 18 years
and over. Failure to do so will result in a new winner being chosen.

A Sting in the Tale
Win one of five double passes

From the wit-laden pen of Brian Clemens (The
(original) Avengers, The Professionals etc) and his
equally experienced collaborator Dennis Spooner,
comes a murder mystery with almost as many
twists and turns to the plot as an Aran knitting
pattern!
A Sting in the Tale is Harbour Theatre’s 4th
production for 2013, their 50th Anniversary year
and they are delighted to welcome back acclaimed
director Pat Stroud.
A Sting in the Tale is rather diﬀerent from your
regular whodunnit, in that it begins with a staged
murder, and works back from there before the real
murder.
“This is a Murder Mystery with attitude. An
insight into the creation of such works that sucks
you in from the minute it opens and spits you out –
bewildered, shocked and yet entirely satisfied at the
final curtain!” says Pat. “It takes you on a journey
that ducks and weaves through one of the best
scripts of its ilk. It’s a crossword puzzle that begins
looking disarmingly simple, and quickly proves it’s
as cryptic as they come – and it’s also very funny!”
For this production director Stroud, who has been
making her mark in Perth Theatre for thirty years,
has brought together a stellar cast from among
Harbour Theatres’ best actors. A tour de force for
leads Michael Dornan (Fremantle) and Marcus
McGavock (Atwell) ably aided and abetted by
Andy Markland (East Fremantle), Meredith Hunter
(Bayswater) and Chloerissa Eadie (Kardinya).
A Sting in the Tale plays at Harbour Theatre on
September 20th, 21st, 25th, 27th, 28th, October 2nd,
4th and 5th at 8.00pm with matinees on September
22nd and 29th at 2pm.
Tickets are $25.50 Full, $23.50 Concession and
$20.50 for Full-time students and children under
15yo. Bookings 9255 3336 or www.TAZTix.com.au
For further information and membership
enquiries visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au or
contact 9433 6260.
FACEBOOK: Like the Herald on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald and enter
the codeword HERALDSTING
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone and email
and post your entries to Herald Sting Competition PO
Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Comp closes 10.9.13 with winners announced in 14.9.13 edition of your Herald.

Southern delights
Fermoy Estate is a world class, premium winery in
the heart of the Margaret River wine region.
Readers are encouraged to visit Fermoy at stand
H within the IGA pavilion, where you can sample
and buy the full range of Fermoy’s new release
wines, including Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay,
Shiraz and their famous Cabernet Sauvignon,
as well as the opportunity to try Fermoy’s ultrapremium ‘Reserve’ range.

Wine lovers

In believing the royal show is as much for adults
as it is for children, Fermoy will also have available
its own show bag this year, which is a must have
for wine lovers - the bag itself is a practical and
stylish 3 bottle insulated cooler bag, and comes
with 2 bottles of Fermoy Estate wine, 2 wine
tasting glasses, a Vinifera Aerator, a vacuum wine
stopper, a pack of wine preservers, a cute Fermoy
USB wine bottle and a Fermoy Estate discount
booklet with more than $1,000 of value. The show
bag also includes an 85g Brix chocolate bar. Brix is
the first line of chocolates specifically blended to
compliment wine.
The show bag will be available from Fermoy
at the Perth Royal Show, but the great news for
Herald readers is they can win a Fermoy Show bag,
together with a case of Fermoy wine, by simply
entering the Herald Snap & Win competition.

Essen done

Congratulations Stephen Green of Fremantle.
You have won a feast for 2 at Bar Orient after
spotting last weeks cheeky football inspired
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tues.
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Line in the sand
L

ARTS

BRENDAN FOSTER

UCKY
OCEANS says
if the port
city had been called
FreMelville when
he’d moved from
the US in the early
1980s he doubts he
would’ve bothered.

Just in case you’ve
been bunkered down
in a fallout shelter
this last month,
Oceans is having a
swipe at the Barnett
government’s plans to
merge Fremantle and
East Fremantle with
Melville.
The master of the
pedal-steel guitar, an
institution at Clancy’s
on Sunday’s with his
band the Zydecats for
more than two decades,
fears for the arts if
Melville takes the port
city reins.
“Fremantle needs
to keep its identity
as a cultural centre,
not have it watered
down by the proposed
amalgamation,” he
says.
“In these times of
Perth’s unthinking
worship of growth and
modernity, we need
Fremantle’s example
of preservation more
than ever. I believe this
would be compromised
by amalgamation with
councils with very
diﬀerent needs and
goals.”
Oceans will take
the stage this Sunday
(September 1) at the
Fremantle Arts Centre
for a rally and concert
opposing the premier’s
merger push. He will
joined by folksy blues
and ragtime outfit Big
Old Bears.
The anti-merger
shindig is being put on
by the recently-formed
Fremantle Forever – a
coalition of residents,
heritage groups and the
council.
Deputy mayor Josh
Wilson—who came
up with the idea for
the concert—says the
first day of spring

• Local muso Lucky Oceans and Fremantle mayor
Brad Pettit are drawing the line. Photo by Alma Sarhan
is a, “great day to
stand up and fight for
Fremantle”.
“By coming along to
enjoy great music and
the blazing solidarity of
your fellow Freo men
and women you will
be securing yourself a
place as one of those
who said no to forced
amalgamation and yes
to a greater Fremantle.
“The city of
Fremantle should not
be dissolved to conform
with some kind of
brutal undemocratic
local government
collage, and it
won’t be dissolved
if we join together
in demonstrating
the strength of our
argument and the
argument of our
strength.”
Mayor Brad Pettitt
says community
momentum is building
around “this smarter
reform campaign”.
“If there was ever a
time for the Fremantle
community to bind
together and focus on
the big issues that bind
us rather than the small

issues that divide us,
then that time is now.
“This concert is
about celebrating all
that makes Fremantle
an amazing and
special community
and how we can work
together to make sure
this is not lost in the
amalgamations process.
“We will be
supporting a more
logical, expanded
city of Fremantle
that doesn’t dilute
Fremantle’s unique
identity and values.”
Dr Pettitt says the
vast majority of people
living in Melville
don’t get what makes
Fremantle so unique,
“any more than I
understand what
makes people want
to voluntarily go to
Garden City”.
“The boundaries
proposed are not
logical—we will be
in a local government
area in which Willetton
will be joined with
Fremantle but
Hamilton Hill and
North Fremantle will
not.”

THE
FREMANTLE
HERALD
IS NOW
AVAILABLE
ON THE GO
Access the latest
edition from
your Phone or
Tablet device

Simply visit
www.fremantleherald.com
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ANTENNAS

ACCOUNTING



TV
 ANTENNAS

CPA Accountants
& Registered Tax Agents

Tel: 9430 7888
or 0433 658 288

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

BRICK LAYING

BRICK PAVING

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

All aspects of

BRICKPAVING

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED

bookkeeping
tax returns for all legal
structures
business advice
business set up & advice
SMSFs

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

• Sheds Removed
• Colourbond Installation
• Brick/Limestone
Garden Walls
• Letter Boxes
• Eves Replaced

mcasbestos@hotmail.com

INSTALLATIONS
From $179

TV MOUNTING

• Individual Tax Returns
• Sole Trader Tax Returns
• Small Business Tax Returns
• BAS & IAS Preparation/
Lodgement
• Business Applications & Advice
• Bookkeeping

From $149

BATHROOM SERVICES

www.theinstallers.com.au
Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

Call Clint

AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:

• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

DIGI TV ANTENNAS

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

• Digital AUSSIE Antenna Upgrades
10 year warranty - from $149
• Antenna Repairs - from $75
• TV Set Ups - from $75
• TV Hangs - from $179 incl Brackets
• Home Theatre Specialists
• Phone & Datapoints
1
• Real Estates Welcome CHOST
ICE
• Fixed Price Jobs

Fully Insured. Best price
guaranteed! Same Day Service

www.wedoservices.net.au

AH: 9497 7550

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Clint | 0412 591 144

ANTENNAS

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

FREE QUOTES
0413 133 458

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Call Rob on:

BRICKLAYING JRC
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

M P Allen
Construction
• Heritage Work
• Brickwork
• Pointing
• Maintenance Work
• Insurance Work

Contact Martin

0421 444 719

www.mpallenconstruction.com

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

BRICKLAYING,
PAVING
& LIMESTONE
For reliable
quotes & service
Marc 0421 976 090
John 0424 254 346

GET 2
ADS FREE!

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Boat/Yacht
Maintenance
and Repairs
Call Ben

0415 879 231

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

Building License # 13954

NEW TRADIES!

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS

9430 7727

• Granny Flats
• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• All Built in Double Brick
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

6296 6055

For prompt & friendly service
www.cableiq.com.au

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

CARPET CLEANING

CARPENTRY

HKW

Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

SUMMER SPECIAL

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

From $25 per room

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

DUVAL

INTERIORS

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $55

“25 YEARS EXP”

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
LAUNDRIES WARDROBES
QUALITY TRADESMAN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
LOCALLY OWNED, OPERATED

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

DARRYL 0401 969 700
OFFICE 9418 2295 FAX 9418 2215

“FOR THE FINISH YOU’LL EXPECT”

duvalinteriors@yahoo.com.au

Cleaning Solutions

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

Residential & Commercial
Renovations, fit outs,
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

BRICK PAVING

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Deane

0418 906 735
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

SUNRISE
CARPENTRY
FULLY QUALIFIED
CARPENTER

POLICE CLEARANCE
Fencing • Pergolas • Renovations
ALL ROUND HANDYMAN

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

ALLAN
0478 701 693
getfitwithallan@gmail.com

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Registered Builder No. 13548

9430 7727

0404 954 580

BORES AND PUMPS

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

0424 609 694

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

dbush44496@aol.com

Registration no. S1411

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

www.sos-services.com.au

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Qualified Cabinetmakers

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

BUILDING

No job too small
BOATING

BRICK
PAVING

CABINET MAKING

Organic & Non-Toxic

9339 8113

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

AU279

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188

Q U O T E S

R&G
Wilkinson

30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

Call TONY 0449 828 165

9248 4421

rob@devonair.com.au

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

F R E E

0423 074 700

AAA Bathroom Renovations

0438 916 791
7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

1300 31 70 78

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE

Experienced
Free Quotes/Inspections

MARK 0410 473 703

DIGITAL ANTENNA

trades&services

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
MULTI UNIT DEVELOPMENTS
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

All bricklaying requirements

0419 366 397

andy.pollard@westnet.com.au

CARPENTRY

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Mob 0412 040 461

CARPET CLEANING

allceil@bigpond.com

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

Phone Brian

YCS CEILINGS

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

• Commercial
& Residential Ceilings
• Renovations • Stud Walls
• Suspended Ceilings
• Ceramic Tiles
• Texture Coating
FREE QUOTES
25 Years Experience
Top Quality & Lowest Price
15% Discount for Pensioners

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

we just love

REWARDING OUR READERS
PLANES
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Joe: 0404 045 416
0404 381 108
z04040454@163.com
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areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Offices • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

FROM $23/HR

0433 789 865
Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868

Vacate
One Off
Regular Home Cleaning
Police Cleared
Choice of 1 or 2
Cleaners
All Equipment and
Consumables Supplied

9418 2458

mail@housekeepingwa.com

COMPUTERS

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

N THE TRADE

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

EARTHMOVING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE
BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

0424 175 568
CS CONCRETING

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

0402 223 636

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavators • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

A FOX
ELECTRICAL

F.J.P

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799
afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Electrics
Fencing
Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291
and Gates
Specialising in:

BOBCAT & TRUCK

•
•
•
•

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs

EMPIRE

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

NO CALL OUT
FEE

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial
email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
www.cbfencing.com.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

0438 563 326

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Domestic/Commercial
Industrial
Maintenance, Repairs
& Installations
• Professional Technicians
• Reliable
• Quality Workmanship
UPFRONT PRICING PROMISE

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

EC10481

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

tanlynfencing@gmail.com

owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

BICTON

Your Local Electrician
For All Electrical
Repairs and Installations
Call David

0408 099 208
EC 1176

EC10197

• Local Electrican
• Small Job Specialist
• Seniors Discount
• Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR
HERALD READERS
Call Daniel:
0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

ALL AREAS

A1 Total
Maintenance

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

21 Roper St, O’Connor

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619
Shane 0411 838 521
ericfazio@bigpond.com

GET 2
ADS FREE! Handyman
all maintenance

NEW TRADIES!

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107
GUTTER CLEANING

ROD’S

Your

garden time
Garden Maintenance

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable

0401 753 812

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

9433 1077

KROM
FENCING

www.sos-services.com.au

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

ATTENTION

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance,
& Renovations
No job too small

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

0409 427 724

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

•
•
•
•
•
•

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Tradies!

MIKE 0477 222 115

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

DAVID PILLING
ELECTRICS

HANDYMAN

9430 7727 9331 1499

we care for your garden

0416 740 668

of

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

ALL HOURS

EC8480

limelightelectrix.com.au

Hardifence • Colorbond
Retaining Walls &
Aluminium Slat Work
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes • Mobile Eftpos

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

GLASS SERVICING

Supply & Install

0449 160 105

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

1300 880 761

TANLYN
FENCING

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

FLOOR SANDING

CB FENCING

ELECTRICAL

CALL TODAY

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

LINC

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

Phone Peter

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

DECKING

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

EARTHMOVING

CONCRETE

Claremont
Concrete Works

trades&services

EC9311

CLEANING

herald

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Call Michael

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

The Cottage
Handyman
general repairs & garden work
• carpentry/decking/fencing
• gyprocking • recladding
& insulation • tiling • painting
Free Quotes / Police Clearance

•

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

0407 927 967

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Services

Reuben Filsell

Roy 0403 895 585
Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

FIX
IT
Handyman

email: filsell@myplace.net.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

HEY JAY COME FIX IT!
• fencing • irrigation • gardening
• indoor & outdoor cleaning
• general repairs
• lawn mowing / edging • Landscaping
• pruning • removal of small trees
• rubbish removal • small paving jobs
• cleaning gutters • small odd jobs

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

9430 7727

HEY JAY FIX IT!
Home Maintenance Service

0417 819 430

jayhandymanperth.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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KITCHENS

LIMESTONE

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Paradise
LIMESTONE

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401 203 121

PAINTING

THE COMPLETE SERVICE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Residential and
Commercial
Specialising in
Wall & Ceiling Repairs

trades&services
PEST CONTROL

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

All plumbing
fixed & no
call out fee

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

20% OFF
in July & August

AUSTIN BROWN

0427 479 654
PRN. 4976

• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

0437 904 948
All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

PL7680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

9433 3777

Painting & Decorating

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727
LANDSCAPING

Touchstone
Landscaping
All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

0457 591 143

0402 326 468
PAINTING

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

24 HOUR CALLOUT

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

Landscape Constructions

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

0418 953 149
DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

NOTT’S

G
PA I N T I N G
S
S E RV I C E S

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

Affordable Garden Design
and Plant Selection
From Courtyards to
Commercial Designs
Site Consultations and
detailed garden sketch plans
Discounts available with all
Waldecks purchases

melville@waldecks.com.au
John 0433 914 954

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

ABN 23 305 188 191

• 30 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance

PL7971 GF015728

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PAVING

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn
Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

0418 928 456
bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on
A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

0411 452 742

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

9335 1552

9430 7727

John

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

HOME RENOS,
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
Renew your old bathroom,
kitchen or any room.
Add a new patio, pergola,
gazebo or outdoor kitchen
Brighten up that old room, paint,
wallpaper, blinds or curtains.
Fix those old doors
or install new ones.
All general house
maintenance and repairs.

Qualified Tradesman

0447 680 850

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

ROOFING

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268

WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.




W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

Call now for prompt &
professional services

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

0414 097 538

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

Allwest Drilling,
Bores &
Reticulation

repairs to submersible
& centrifugal bores
installation of new
bores and wells
reticulation
installations & repairs

Call now for a free quote

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

Dean

0413 057 979

Mob: 0406 763 676
REMOVALS

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

PL7409 GL7917

Perth Exit Plumbing
Helping Locals &
Helping the Environment
All Plumbing Services
Plumbing Renovations
Hot Water Systems
Servicing Taps or Replace
Blocked Drains
Toilet Systems
No Call Out Fee

Ring Steve

9330 4312 or 0406 352 020

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Experienced
Removalists

Gutters, extra downpipes,
wider valleys, roofs,
driveways hp cleaned

Short notice moves.
Free Transit Insurance.

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

0458 883 333

CALL PHIL

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

RENOVATIONS
& REPAIRS

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
Old Tiles Iron Asbestos

To advertise
phone today on

PL7158 GF9661

Same day emergency service

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Unbeatable Prices
100% Satisfaction
GUARANTEED

cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Home - Office
Storage

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Leon 0403 184 723

0418 902 246

NO CALL OUT FEE

READ THIS

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

Call Tom 9339 2562

PLUMBING

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

9430 7727

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

plumbing & gas

General Works

painting
contractors

For a clean reliable job at

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship

Reg 3374, 3154

Paving &

colourific

PLASTERER

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016

0401 747 368
9382 1463

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

P

PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

PLASTERING

Quality Security Guaranteed

DL
S

Rego #7363

LOCKSMITH

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony
A/H 9499 4097

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

Photo: Michael Amendolia

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

0401 939 332

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

PL 6067 GF 4483

GET 2
ADS FREE!

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

www.freopest.com.au

Design & Construct
Service

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

REMOVALS

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

FRANK’S
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
FR
UO EEEE
RIDGECAPPING QU
TOT
ES ES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0427 502 214
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

0458 872 333

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

AAA Acton
Roofing

SOAKWELLS

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

830 775

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

trades&services

TREE SERVICES

WALLS

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
East Fremantle 32

East Fremantle 37

North Fremantle 29

North Fremantle 31

North Fremantle 31C

Beaconsfield 42A

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

0416 356 359

TILING

WASHER & DRYER

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Ring
a Bin

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

2,3 & 4m bins.

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9314 1222
0418 940 121

Established
since 1986
1986
Estabished since

Junk
Removal
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL • RURAL
ALL SHED • HOUSE
YARD JUNK • CARS
BUILDING MATERIALS ETC

REMOVED
Geoff

0414 694 656

gohenimp@bigpond.net.au
www.junkremovals.net.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

SEWING MACHINES

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459

E.X.P
Tiliing Servvicees
• Commercial/Luxury
Housing
• All Types Wall/Floor Tiling
• Porcelain, Ceramic, Stone,
Timber Tiles, Travertine
• Decorative/Intricate
Styles & Designs AW
ARD
INNER
• Full Bathroom WIN
Renovation
• Tile Removal Specialists
• Specialists in rectified and
non-rectified types of tiles
• Package Deals on Supply
& Fix

Offi
ffice - P/ F: (088) 616
61 0706
tiilerr30000@
@hotmaaill.com
@hot
m

GET 2
ADS FREE!

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

Kent

0411 284 833

0409 088 832

Foxys
Treelopping

WINDOW CLEANING

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

Phone Ben

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DANGEROUS TREES OR
ANNOYING STUMPS REMOVED
SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED.
• Yard Clean-ups
and Junk Removal
• Gutter Cleaning

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

9433 4156
0407 473 626

0414 797 712

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

Samson 80

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreeﬁrm.com.au

ATTENTION
www.abtrees.com.au
• Family owned & operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales

Andrew 0411 051 272
Ben 0424 150 899

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Samson 80A

Samson 80B

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

9430 7727

Since 1862

TREE SERVICES

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

Call (Frree Quo
otees)

Micck
ck: 04422
2 0886 6771
Tom: 04437 9772 698

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851

Stump Grinding

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

1800 509 804
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

9430 7727

If so and you’d like to join the Herald distribution team
call Marie King on 9430 7727
trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ART & CRAFT

AUSSIE COMEDY LEGEND Austen Tayshus
is set to perform at the community based
Hilton Park Bowling Club Inc. on Saturday night 31st
August. The talented Perth based boogie-woogie
pianist Pete Stone & The Hiltones will be the support
act. They’re into 50’s R&B, rock’n’roll & rockabilly
blues. They will get you up dancing & grooving.
Tickets are $30/person for tables of 2-8 people sold at
the club located in Shepherd Street, Beaconsfield (ph.
08 9337 2897 after 3pm).

ART Classes at seaside studio
Fremantle. Adults Tuesday
afternoons. Children’s after
school Thursdays. Beginners
welcome. World’s End Studio.
0410 915 707 tessajoy@
hotmail.com

COME ALONG AND LEARN ABOUT ROAD
AWARENESS during National Child Protection
Week: 1-7 Sept with FREE child car restraint checks
& simple ideas to keep your child safer in and around
traffic. Meerilinga Children & Family Centre. 219
Winterfold Rd Coolbellup. Ph: 9331 2211

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

DANCING ENJOY NEW VOGUE, Ballroom,
Latin, Every Tuesday evening 7.30 pm. Cost
$10.00 per person includes ½ hour dance lesson. At
Southern Districts Centre Cnr Archibald St and North
Lake Rd Willagee Phone: Del 0421 353 423 Email:
sue_bradley2@iprimus.com.au
FREMANTLE RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS
ASS.The newly reformed Fremantle Resident
and Ratepayers’ Association, inc. (FRRA) invite
and welcome members and prospective eligible
members to its first general meeting on Monday, 2
September, 2013. Venue to be advised by email or by
calling 0416 338 769. Members will be notified by email
FUNDRAISING CONCERT FOR EAST
TIMOR – Music, harmony and fun! Proceeds to
school projects in Hatolia, East Timor. Featuring the
Working Voices Choir and Bernard Carney. Sunday
8 September, 2pm. Mt Pleasant Uniting Church, cnr
Reynolds & Coomoora Rds, Mt Pleasant. Tickets:
$20 (contact Juanita 9339 0434). Organised by
Melville Friends of Hatolia
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help
is available. Come and discover GROW’s program of
personal growth, support and friendship. Groups are
at Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm),
Como (Fri 10am), Fremantle (Wed 10am & Wed
7.00pm). GROW is confidential, open to all and no fees
are charged. For more information freecall 1800 558
268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more information
HERITAGE BUILDING PHOTO’S WANTED.
55 Canning Highway East Fremantle (Owens
Corner) Any information or early photo’s of this beautiful
heritage listed building in East Fremantle desperately
wanted, Formally known as “Owens Corner” Chemist,
this building was built in 1901 and is about to undergo
major renovations. Period photo’s will help us get this
building back to its glory days. Email Leon at owens.
corner@yahoo.com.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE Phil Hatton Sextet with
Cathy Mueller. Sunday 1 September, 4 - 7pm.
Navy Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $15
Enquiries: 9330 7803. Sponsor: HEALTHWAY - ActBelong-Commit. www.jazzfremantle.com.au
JUMBO SALE Saturday September 14th. To be
held at Pater Noster Parish Grounds. 10am-4pm,
wide range of pre loved items. Entrance Evershed
Street. Enq: Margaret 9330 3848
LINE DANCING (Beginners and Improvers).
Chase away the winter blues - come and join
us on Monday evenings from 7.00 to 8.30 pm at
Applecross Guide Hall, off Collier Street, Ardross. Info,
Lesley Ayers, Young at Heart Community Club Inc, (a
not for profit organisation). Ph 9337 2212. $4 members
- $5 for non-members
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes Thurs
7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle Tricolore
Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East Fremantle.
Phone 1300 724 252
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
THE FREMANTLE OXFAM GROUP will be
meeting at 48 King St, East Fremantle at 7:30pm on
Sunday September 1st. Our guest speaker is Jo Coghlan
who has recently returned from volunteering in Nambia.
All welcome-for details phone Cliff on 9339 6452
TIVOLI THEATRE CHRISTMAS SHOW – CAST
AUDITIONS. Auditions to be held SATURDAY
7 SEPTEMBER, from 2.30 p.m. (Applecross Hall
opposite Raffles Hotel). For singers, dancers, musicians
or speciality acts - singers to bring own CD of song.
Telephone for audition time - 0416 593 504 (Sandy) or
9387 5391 or 0401 541 959 (Norma)
ZUMBA GOLD with Deb. Tone up for summer
- come and join us on Thursday evenings from
7.00 to 8.00 pm at Melville Civic Centre Main Hall, (near
Garden City, Booragoon). Info, Deb Ruggiero, 0405 615
966, Young at Heart Community Club Inc, (a not for
profit organisation). $6 members - $8 for non-members
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

To see more
Noticeboards
go to
www.fremantleherald.com

☛

COMPUTERS

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 104 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING And taxation
services - Preparation
and lodgement of all types
of income tax returns,
Business Activity Statements,
bookkeeping. Email Judit@
stptax.com or Tel:9329 9998,
1/1 North Lake Road,
Alfred Cove
ARCHITECTURE Design
& Drafting Services. Energy
efficient. Council approval.
Fernanda 0410914568. Email
us info@matchdesignstudio.
com.au or visit us
wwwmatchdesignstudio.
com.au

BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Efficient, effective
and accurate, with a hands on
approach, quality individually
tailored service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB exp. Services: accounts
pay/rec, payroll, super, BAS/
IAS, bank recon. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, no job too
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
0419 049 362
BRICKPAVING Any size job
considered 0402 034 348

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
CARPENTER 15 years
Experience Award Winning
Carpenter/All Rounder. Call
Chris For a Free Quote 0428
721 284

CARPENTER, Handyman,
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25
years local experience. Repairs
specialist Matt 0423 426 202

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

CLEAN Green- Go Eco Green.
Environmentally responsible.
Reliable, Efficient, Pristine
Results. Registered Business.
For your FREE quote phone
Alla Hayes 0481 307 797

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
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EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER available.
Efficient, reliable and honest.
References. Police clearance.
$30 per hour. Phone 0497
797 636

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work, Built/
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

CLEANER available. Reliable,
hard worker, experienced.
Clean domestic, and
commercial, vacated, and one
off. 0439 925 414
CLEANER Eco Friendly, fast.
Available for home, office or
ovens. From $30 per hour.
0406 094 461

CLEANER Hard to find good
cleaner. Ask my happy clients
for reference. Energetic,
reliable. Home and office
cleaning service, value for
money. Call 0423 267 530
CLEANER Thai Lady.
Professional service. Home
& Office. Immaculate work
guaranteed. Police Clearance
0414 069 256

CLEANER Two ladies. Police
clearance, reference. $25ph.
Sarah/ Selam 0404 762 777 /
9335 5350 or 0422 653 584
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
office cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
EXECUTIVE Cleaning Service
Home Cleaning. Regular.
Oneoffs. Vacates. Spring
Cleans. Enjo homes welcome.
Please call 0414 663 499

HOME Cleaning. Very
experienced female cleaner.
W.A Police clearance. Very
reliable and trustworthy. Great
relationships with clients. Salary
discussed. 0433 241 995
after 5pm
CLEANING SERVICES office,
hospitality and common area
specialist. Fremantle Area John
0417 771 947
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260

DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ELECTRICIAN. All RCD’s,
Smoke Alarms, LED Lights,
Switchboards etc. Ph: 0404
216 333. Lic EC6386

EXPERIENCED, Regular, Hard
working home cleaning lady
,Fremantle area. 0431 758 525
FENCING All Types, Glass
Specialists, Free Quote 7 Days.
Call Steven 0404 177 377
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

GARDEN & RETICULATION
maintenance. Planting,
weeding, pruning, mulching,
cleanups & rubbish removal.
Phone Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN and verge designs
/ makeovers. Native plants
a specialty. Maintenance weeding, pruning, planting,
mulching. Certificate IV
Horticulture. Mary-Ann
9316 9716

GARDEN Rescue service.
Landscape balancing, tree,
bush, rose pruning, shaping.
Weeding, rubbish removal full
cleanup ring Phil all hours 0417
966 277

GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198

GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned Applex
to Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967

GAS Fitter, Installation, repairs
and servicing to gas appliances
including heaters 0402 034 348

HANDYMAN All-Round skilled
professional service. Get your
job done properly the first time.
Phone Joe 0422 176 652
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $40 p/b 0412
907 795

CREASE Lightning. Ironing
lady. Pick-up and deliver.
Hammond Park and Success
areas. Great services and
smoke-free home. $45 per
basket. 20 items or less, $1 per
item. 0421 513 228
IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items
$40. Additional items $2 each.
PH 0439 942 994
IRONING UNLIMITED items
per basket $45! Pick up and
deliver the next day. Reliable
and professional finish. Sophie
0428 490 871

LAWNMOWING from $40. free
quotes. Dave 0437 787 755
dash05@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER REG 3648.
Domestic, Commercial,
Rentals. 0417 982 804 Robin

PICTURE Framing good
quality and value. Customised
to your needs. Ring Hadyn
0409 689 429

PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
REMOVALS Small/med/large
moves. 1 or 2 men. Cheap
rates. 0438 259 978
RESUME Do you need help
with a resume call Sue
9414 6128

ROOF Gutters, Pipes, Valleys,
Eaves, Leaks, etc. 29 yrs exp.
Reg/INS. Mike 0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

ROSES Pruned professionally.
Also Garden rescue service.
0417 966 277

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456

SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
SKILLED Carpenter available
for work. No job too small.
Call Greg 0426 892 310.
Reasonable rates, Prompt
service.
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms, Floors,
Walls, Splashbacks, Repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802

TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621
TREE and palm pruning,
removal, stump grinding.
Prompt service, Fully insured.
0411 284 833

WEEDING & Garden clean-up.
$35/hour. 0402 034 348
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au

WINDOW Cleaner/Handyman
– No Job too small, years of
experience. Call Andrew on
0423 893 128 or 08 6189 2802

EXPERT SERVICES

WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345
WINDOW Cleaning.
Professional, Police Cleared,
Insured, Local. Adam or
Melanie 9310 7340/ 0419
968 811

FOR SALE
4 year old gas heater. Rinnai
CosyGlow. 2 bar with attached
hose/new battery. $175
Beaconsfield 9335 1246
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
BISCUT tins for sale 9335
8913

FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

HONEY, Unprocessed
beeswax. 10kg unprocessed
honey, direct from beekeeper.
Delivered free in 10x1kg tubs
$70. Beeswax $8 per kg.
Austen 9437 1774

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9417 2000

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199
SECONDHAND Sewing
machines, all makes, Fully
serviced with 6 months
warranty. THE SEWING
MACHINE MAN 9316 1306

LOST & FOUND
LOST CAT: Ferris is a big old
orange male with a wound
above left eye. South Beach/
South Freo area. Call or text
Natalie: 0419 911 908

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies designed the way
you want. Ph 9335 6063 /
0431 945 645

CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
UNIQUE, Beautiful,
Professional. Simple to
elaborate ceremonies as
individual as you. Contact
Natalia Ward, Mb: 0447 322
962 East Fremantle & all areas

MUSICAL
DIDJERIDU Lessons, 20
years experience. Beginner
to advanced. Individual group
and workshops. Visit www.
soundalchemy.com.au or
phone Julian 0427 440 252

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning fee $165. Call 0416
065 983
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

NANNIES/
BABYSITTERS
AVAILABLE weekday/weekend
evenings. $20 p/h. Minimum 3
hours. Police clearance. Ann
9361 7371
BABYSITTER-SOR
Experienced/Reg. WWCC
& Police Clearance. Avail
Weekday/Weekend Evenings.
$20 per hour-min 3hrs. Serina
0420 818 632 Call Now!

PETS

GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service, 0412 664
032 www.megansdogwalking.
com

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433 1077
HANDYMAN ABC Services.
Home maintenance, insect
screens, gardening, gutter
cleaning. Guaranteed work,
David 0415 986 016
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PHOTOGRAPHY

TO LET

WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
0414 451 457. Check website:
jameskerrphotography.com

FREMANTLE /Hamilton
Hill border,Renovated 3x2
hse,evap.air con,spa bath,2
wc,s,security screens,d/gge+auto doors,storeroom,gasoven,hotplates,barbecue,lge
patio,immaculate lawns/
gardens(maintained
free),bore,auto.retic
system,solar hws,close
to bus,shopping
ctre,doctors,schools.Unfurn
$570:Furnished $640.Ring
0419 966 874 to inspect today

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WELLNESS Consultant, part
time. We seek an articulate
person with a genuine interest
in health & wellness who
is able to present to small
groups & individuals. This is
not a selling position per se
but the ability to communicate
general principals and
specific benefits concisely,
are important. The products
are generally recognised as
being ‘world’s best’ and the
Research & Manufacturing
Company, scrupulously ethical.
(References will be important).
Hours are reasonably flexible
and part time. There is potential
for full time. Contact Graham
during normal business hours
1300 625 425 or 0434 388
097 myhealth.mychoice@iinet.
net.au

SITUATIONS
WANTED
ADMINISTRATION,
ad-hoc admin assistant,
tertiary educated, +10
years experience avail for
office work. 0406 001 363,
adhocadministrator8@gmail.
com

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
DARRYLS Limousines.
Chauffeured Ford LTD 7 seat
limousine and 4 seat Rolls
Royce available for concerts,
airport transfer, weddings,
school balls, dinners, Swan
Valley food and wine tours
and any special occasions, for
transport you can rely on to
pick you up and return on time.
Call Darryl 0407 982 990

FREMANTLE Accomm.
Service.1x1 renovated
flat,ocean view from
balcony,furnished,b.i.r,roman
bath/shower,gas oven,81cm
lcd tv,1 carbay,walk to
bus,beach,cafes,hotel.
woolworths.$410 pw for 6
mths+lease;$510 pw-3 mth
lease,$800 pw-holiday rate.
Ring 0419 966 874 to inspect
today
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks and boats. 9410
0520

SECURE Storage available
5x3MT, Hamy Hill area, phone
Brian 0412 983 576

STUDIO’S at the Fib. 18sqm.
Choice of two. $100 per week
plus GST. Suit arts based
activity. 0417 175 597

TUITION
EXPERIENCED High School
maths teacher. Also worked
with Primary school students.
Phone Jane 0427 963 318

MATHEMATICS and Physics
tuition in your home. All high
school levels (inc.3AB,3CD,
and Specialist) to year
12, University and TAFE.
Experienced, dedicated and
professional tutor. Phone
Denton 0425 898 598 or 9418
7703

MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
MATHS, Physics, Engineering.
Yr 8-10, TEE, TAFE. Qualified,
Supportive, Female math
teacher/ BSc. (Physics). Dip.
ED. (Math) Call 0402 447 584
PHYSICS and Engineering
tuition in your home. Years
10, 11 and 12, TAFE and
University. Experienced,
dedicated and professional
tutor. Phone Denton 0425 898
598 or 9418 7703
READING, Spelling, Maths
difficulties? Experienced
Learning Support Teacher
available 0428 786 604

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending on
quantity/location. 9417 5234
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mind

AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Join us on our ‘ Living
Yoga & Ayurveda Retreat “ in
Rishikesh, India Nov 21 - Dec 4
2013. We also offer Ayurvedic
consultations, a range of
products and Ayurvedic
treatments. Ph Nikki 9433
1018 / 0411 796 354 or Leah
9331 5999 / 0438 693 855.
75 Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
Regain your Personal
Power and Create ultimate
Success & Happiness.
Life Coaching, Energy
Healing, Spiritual Teaching,
Mediumship, Clairvoyance,
Intuitive Development,
Relaxation, Visualisation,
Manifestation Techniques.
“Fun-shops”, Meditation
groups, Inspirational Speaking.
Ph Catherine 0408 563 746 or
visit www.soulabundance.com

BOWEN

THERAPY
BOWEN Therapy is a gentle
yet dynamic form of bodywork
that has great success in
healing muscle & soft tissue
injuries. In particular, neck,
shoulder, back, sciatic, leg,
knee & ankle pain. Also great
for pregnancy, fatigue & general
wellness. ‘Treat Yourself to
Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
BOWEN Therapy is an effective
technique to treat conditions
relating to the back, neck and
all types of injury. Lyn Sellwood
has over 20 years experience in
the industry and has relocated
her practice to Lifecare Melville
Physiotherapy, 15 Maddox
Crescent, Melville. Ph: 0409
118 173 for an appointment.
Health Fund Rebates apply

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

body
CONTINUUM Movement at
Fremantle Yoga Centre. Small
classes, deeply relaxing,
restorative and therapeutic.
Beginners are welcome to
try this innovative somatic
therapy. We meet Tuesdays
7pm and Fridays 9.30am.
Contact Jane 0439 672 518 or
jmaywood64@optusnet.com.au
CONSCIOUS Counselling.
There is always a way with
new possibilities emerging from
our challenges. Sometimes
we need assistance. The
sessions are professional,
compassionate, intuitive,
empowering and tailored
to your needs. Options are:
counselling, coaching, family
systems work, transforming
core beliefs, energy healing,
mindfulness strategy,
meditations. Christine Farrell,
Grad. Dip. Counselling. 15
years experience 0424 433 815
COUNSELLING and
Psychotherapy. Creating
new ways of thinking and
behaving, to make sense of
emotional pain and distress.
Resolving difficulties in
relationships & all issues of
anxiety, depression, addiction,
self-confidence, trauma/grief
and psychosomatic sufferings.
Effective, gentle, confidential.
Karin Sephton, nationally
accredited Psychotherapist,15
yrs experience, registered
clinical member PACAWA/
PACFA 21219. Some rebates
apply. www.karin-sephton.com
0409 298 727
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession
rates available. 7b Silas
St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374

COUNSELLING changes
lives…Therapeutic Lifestyle
Changes (TLC) offers
professional counselling for
individuals, couples, families
and groups. Our counsellors
specialise in; relationship
issues, adolescent anxiety
and depression, retirement
challenges and addictions. For
more information call 0468
957 061 or visit our website
www.changesforlife.com.
au. Discounted rates available
for concession card holders,
students and pensioners. 244
South Terrace, South Fremantle
HOLISTIC Counselling in
Fremantle offers professional,
client focused counselling
to adults, young people and
children with a wide range of
issues. Call today and speak to
Emma on 0405 618 081 or visit
www.holisticounsellingservices.
net B.Couns. Cert. Clean
Language, Symbollic Modelling
& Sand Play. (ACA registered)
COUNSELLING, techniques
to suit you. Ph Jan BSc, Dip
APM, Cert CLQ 0431 740 339

CATERING for your
complementary healthcare
needs from head to toe.
Offering Podiatry, Chiropractic,
Bowen Therapy, Nutrition and
Clinical Psychology. Health
rebates apply. Opposite
Fremantle leisure centre 5
Shuffrey St Fremantle 9433
6538 www.fremantlehealth.
com.au

HYPNOSIS Clinical
psychologist. Smoking, weightcontrol, ego-strengthening &
other efficient techniques. 0407
610 982
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VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow, deep
massage with an understanding
of structure has helped
thousands of people loosen
up, straighten up, lose that
pain and get that ‘alive’ feeling
again. Why not you? Call Vim,
practitioner and teacher since
1983 on 0422 980 078
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$65/hr strictly non sexual
Please call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville

QUALIFIED Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
at HOME

20 years experience with
Deep tissue, Bowen
Therapy and relaxation
massage. For pelvic realignment,
lower back pain, neck &
shoulder problems etc. For
massage in your own home, in
the Fremantle area, call Peter
Murray 0419 964 559. Health
rebates available. Also available
at Swanbourne Massage Clinic:
www.swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au
MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/ pain/
migraines/ emotional relief. Zen
shiatsu therapeutic massage.
Trained in Japan. Non sexual.
Elspeth 0410 853 441
SUNNY’S Body Massage.
N/S. Traditional thai massage.
Deep tissue, Swedish, Foot
reflexology. Special opening
price $55. E-Shed Markets
Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays, 9-5pm. 0414 368
693

5 Star Massages offering $30
half hour Thai body walk. I am a
qualified Thailand and Australian
therapist. Also offering Tantra
Swedish Relaxation. Sport,
deep tissue. All massages full
body stimulating and for the
mind body & soul. 100% honest
professional guaranteed. Very
Private. Applecross 7 days, 9-9.
Melinda 0423 220 706

APPLECROSS for men and
ladies special offer $50 per
hour Swedish Thai relaxation
massage by qualified male.
For ladies 2nd half hour free.
Hot oil, tantra swedish, Thai
body walks. Dual massage for
couples or singles $50 for half
hour. Private. 100% professional
guaranteed. 7 days, 24/7. Mr T
0423 954 811
TANTRIC Massage to
reenergize 6 days 9:00am 8:00pm. Fremantle. Lis 0431
291 118 or 6460 6547

BODIES wanted, reduced
rates for gentle treatment of
abdominal or pelvic issues.
Phone Jan, BSc Dip AP&M, Dip
Ref. 0431 740 339
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THOUGHT Field Therapy.
Clinical psychologist
Christopher Semmens
traumatic stress anxiety
unresolved life issues. 0407
610 982
THERAPEUTIC Traditional Thai
Massage. Professional services
only. Back, neck, shoulder and
stress relief. 0414 069 256
MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the difference. Christina 9316
2587 or 0409 430 245

MASSAGE Relaxation or
Swedish full body work 7 days
Call Amy 0449 174 765
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Hilton location. $50 1hr/ $70
1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

MASSAGE Swedish, remedial,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. N/S.

REIKI healing, am able to
provide psychic insite with Reiki.
$60 per hour. Phone Miranda
on 0419 189 496

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Hot Stone, Sport injury,
Qualified & experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 0439 611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT. Non Sexual

JUST Meditate Diamond way
Buddhism Perth is located at 31
McCoy St Melville and meets
twice a week on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 8pm
for Buddhist teachings and
meditation. Whether you are new
to Buddhism or have meditated
before, you are welcome to
come join us. All teachings and
meditations are provided on a
donation basis. More info on
www.justmeditate.org.au
OVEREATERS Anonymous
at Fremantle Women’s Health
Centre. Cnr of Edmund and
South Street on Sun. 8.30am
and Wed. 7.30pm. All welcome

REIKI for relaxation, stress
reduction, positive wellness and
pain relief. Reiki is a holistic
treatment that transforms and
heals the body and the mind.
Accredited Usui Master Reiki
Practitioner Luzanne 0405
179 253
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

SOUND-HEALING 20 years
experience using Didjeridu,
Crystal Bowls and other world
instruments. Benefits include
eliminating stress, improving
sleep, balancing chakras. Visit
www.soundalchemy.com.au for
venues or phone Julian 0427
440 252

SUMMER Bodies are made in
Spring! Outdoor Pilates Classes
at Harvest Lakes Park. Monday
& Wednesday 6-7pm. Starting
in October. Call Laura 0406
082 568 www.personalpilates.
com.au

IYENGAR Yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned,
Free parking, change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au 0418
923 791 146 Carrington St
O’Connor
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre - 44
McCombe Avenue Samson Thursday 12.00pm – 1.30pm
- $90/$72 conc. per term
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

YOGA Now weekly classes
with Christine Farrell. in
Willagee. www.yoganow.com.
au” classes. 0424 433 815

ASHTANGA YOGA - New
5 week Beginner Courses
start 5:30pm Tuesday 10
September, 9am Saturday 14
September, 7pm Wednesday
18 September, 7pm Monday
23 September. 10 Wray Ave
Fremantle. malayoga.com.au or
0459 151 599.

August 31 - September 7, 2013
YOGA and Ayurveda
Wellness Centre. Classes
daily catering for Beginners/
General, Pregnancy/Womens,
Restorative & Vinyasa Flow.
Beginners welcome. Yoga
equipment for sale. New
class now on Wednesdays
8:00am – 9:30am with
Jasmine. Beginners welcome.
Rishikesh, India Retreat
Nov 21 - Dec 4 2013 now
booking. See website for info
or Ph Nikki 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

Who is hearing that sound?
What is your true nature?
Come and find out.
Join us for Zen meditation,
6:45 Thursdays.
Led by two Roshis in the
Diamond Sangha tradition.
Held in
St Paul’s Church Hall,
162 Hampton Road,
Beaconsfield.
Zen Group of WA
www.zgwa.org.au
0413 826 119
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YOGA Classes. 9am weekday
mornings & evening sessions.
All levels welcome. Phone
Nerida 0417 914 731, www.
aday.com.au
BEGINNERS course (6 week)
starts Aug 27th Tue 7.30pm
Register online $115 places
limited www.jyoga.com.au
0418 923 791 146 Carrington
St O’Connor

*

A great way
to get rid
of those
unwanted
items

deadline

12 noon tuesday

MORNING Yoga Intensive (2
Week), Starts Sep 2nd Mon
6am, Register online $200,
places limited www.jyoga.
com.au 0418 923 791 146
Carrington St O’Connor

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

To advertise submit your classifieds at www.fremantleherald.com

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Show your colours. Your friends are
open. Your pride will inspire them. That
doesn’t mean that all the conditions surrounding you
are smelling of roses. It means that when times are
tough, it is your friends, your community, your tribe,
that will reinforce your strength. Buddy up.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life is asking you to let go, to begin the
process of regeneration. Being prone to
swinging between fasting and feasting, it is important
that you go about any cleaning out that you have to
do, gently. This is not the moment for wild extremes.
Regeneration is a natural process.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Finding yourself in a key position
between two camps at loggerheads,
you will have to dig down deep to find a way to turn
volatility into creativity. There are no pat, or clever
answers. Wholeness is the clue you’re looking for.
Pragmatism and imagination are complementary.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon begins her week in Cancer.
This always cheers you up and
energises you. You are indeed a creature of the Moon.
This month she comes in like a full king tide, bringing
a feeling of expansion with her. Watch old limits be
swept out to see – and for new horizons to open.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is now in Virgo. You are off
the cosmic hotplate. Life is crazy
enough, without having to carry the weight of taking
the lead role as well. Though you are supposedly
standing back and laying low, Mars is still in Leo, so
your adrenal levels will be high, even as you rest.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Life is intense. You are a well-strung bow
getting ready to shoot a marvellous creative
arrow into the world at large. Too much tension and
you start to crack. Too little tension and there’s no
power in your shot. This is a strong time for balancing
forces. To get it right, stay playful.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in Libra – but she’s not making
life easy for you. She’s not a nice, airbrushed goddess, sent to sooth and pamper. She is
full-blooded, knows what needs to happen and will
do what’s required to get you where you need to go.
Love has you in the perfect pickle. Be brave.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There are still wild currents flowing
through all the water signs. Life has
uncorked the bottle and is letting the spirit, passion,
power and feeling flow. You are out of your hiding
hole. Though that implies transformation, it will bring
the usual collection of misunderstandings. Be real.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
This is not the comfort zone - and yet you
do recognise it as real, important and key
to your development as a whole human being. There
is a vulnerability to the Centaur. He/she, in myth, is
part mortal, part immortal. It is time to tune into the
sensitive bit. Grow in new ways.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Though there’s some powerfully difficult
challenges around, you are also being
gifted with the solutions. Together this is all designed
to blow your mind and deepen your experience of life
on earth – and that’s what we are here for. Quickly pull
yourself out of any self-created holes.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
To stay healthy and on track, life is
suggesting that you balance your pragmatic
concerns with your need for sensitivity. To go like a bull
at a gate, is not going to deliver the appropriate effect.
It will take courage to face both feelings and practical
matters. That you have, in spades.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
With the Sun in Virgo, your role in life
is brought into sharp definition. There
being a booster-jet behind all the water signs at the
moment, you are flowing like a swollen river. Listen
to the voices that are saying to stay grounded. Keep
your feet planted in delicious ordinariness.
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